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they scaled an Alpine height
And shouted to the arching sky
In triumph, ‘One must go—good-bye—
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"Ili-i tri<*D<l wav §avc*d; Hut uow alone
il»* ever bears that voice rejieai
*Ci»»od-b)t—Ood bless j'uu clear aud sweet.
In tides that roar ami winds that moan.”
The red lips lint their scornful curl.
And quivered now with tender pain,
And tears tell like a summer rain
From the dark lasbcs of the girl.
love

to
the languid
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Miss
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that of her rctuaiks.Hhis
here-y. and 1 would not -lay to h**ar it
•u pooh. Kitty.* said Miss
Moggaridge.
listening t * her denunciations of her opinions with great g*H*l humor; ‘we’ve gone
is

rank

again —we’il leave argument to the
elder*.— 1 want to talk about something
else.’
as

Something rise?' with
harlequin'*.

a

change

as

easy

‘Yes. l want to talk to you about that
corner meadow.
It just takes a jog out of
your land, and I’ve au idea you’d like to
buy it. Now say so, freely, if you would.'
Humph? what ha* put that into your
You’ve refused a
head, I’d like to kuow?
good pr.ee for it, you and your falher, evto
for
ten
ery -pring
years,
my knowledge.
•You want,’ said Miss Keturah. facing
about with uplifted fore-finger like an accusing angel—In curl papers and brown
gingham,—‘you want the ready money to
go to .-ee Jack w ith !’

‘Well, yes. I don’t need the meadow
and I do need the money; for when you
have everything tied up in stocks.you car.’l
always get at it. you kuow.*
1 'hat’s very shiftless of you, Ann Moggaridge.* -aid Mi<s Keturah. When the money’- gone. It’.- gone, but there the meadow’ll always be.’
Bless your heart, for that. I 've made up
my mind to get rid of ail the farm.*
‘lie; rid of the farm !'
I’m not well enough nor strong
carry it on myself, now father's
Your
gone, and iiis means are divided.
place would make me blush like a fever
beside it. No. I couldn’t keep it to advantage; so I think I -hall let you take the
corner meadow, if you want it, and Squire
i’urvrll will take the rest
‘Yes.

enough

to

nas iv'k

Transformed with radiant, tender grace,
"Ah! now 1 know* she has a heart!”
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“Just off Nantucket** rugged coast,
< »ne day )a*t week* a boat went dowu,

trcut a

Hancock- County

Sheriff of

“And yet, on that prosaic shore
A hero may have been," said he:
“A knight or martyr here might be
Who never cross or armor wore.

Hath no
vibraul tones; her lace was
above.
reverence all
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it.

more :

He looked at h*Tlu sad surprise;
Wa* * tie so heartless and blase?
Was there no bravery to-day
Could make a hero in her eye*?
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“No flame of genius light* our page ;
Mur muse i* dumb. No martyr wake*
No hero break*
Mur hearts from skip.
1 he level of our stupid age."
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Doors, Sash and Blinds.: “That
hero! ‘greater
man'/
passionately thrilled
tilled
The
BY
words
With
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himself apart,—
I
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face
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“Hi* sacrifice hi- friend might save.
And pausing not to give him choice,
He shouted, w ith a ringing voice
That never faltered, stroug and brave

in

L*fy competition.

u.

..l.rwl

*..

begin to sink
Henealh the double weight ; he knew
It surely could not float the two.
And one must go. He did not shrink ;
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“I wi-h therv’d be a ninth Crusade,
Mr Arthur’s kuight* would couai once
Mr off N aulut k* t’- prosy shore
A second Ilium might be mad*.

••(me felt the

Uentist,
Surgeon
GRANITE BLOCK.

•The idea.Auu !* said Mias Keturah Meteward. a well-to-do spinster, whose farm
and stock, and consequently whose .opinions were the pride of the place.—‘the idea
of your begining at your lime of life to kite
round like a young girl- ‘The eyes of the
fool are in the ends of the earth,' quoted
Miss Keturah. with a long sigh. ‘For my
part, the village is good enough for me!’
And for me too. Kitty.’ said Miss Moggaridge. ‘I am nor going any great distance; I—lam going to see Jack.’
Now Jack was the scapegrace Moggatidge. who had run away to sea and therewith to the had; and the stern clergyman,
his lather, haviug satisfied his miud on the
point that there was no earthly reciaiiuation possible for.lack, had with true old•*tyle rigor commenced and carried on the
ditficult work of tearing the boy out of his
hear l,since Heaven hail elected Jack to dam
na(i>»n there might be no carnal opposition
on bis ow n part through the
weak bonds
of the flesh, and Jack’s name had not been
in
that
house
which
he fled
from
spoken
lor many a year before lb*’ old man was
gat hi red to his lathers. For ail (hat. every now and than a letter came to Miss
Ann and another writ from her in reply,
and her lather with an Inconsistency very
mortifying but highly human saw them
and go, convinced that lie «hould
come
hear from Ann whatever news need might
be for him lo hear; and so it came to pass
that Mi»* Ann kucw of Jack’s whereabout*
anJ that Mi" Keturah. hearing her iutent
of seeking them. Mi** Keturah with one
eye on the community, and one oil her old
a*tor. lo Id no In r hand* a brief In*’,ant
in ln*iy honor before iu«-unity twitched
til* ill d*»w M again.
\ mi!’ said -In- olein n!y,— Ann. do you
know what you are dring?’
*In go•Doing?'’ sai l Mi>- Moggaridge
ing to see .luck, do you un aii? Certainly
I do. A * 'hristian duty.*
‘And what.’ -aid Mi-s Keturah.—*what
constitutes you a better judge of Ctiri-tian
dutv. tlian your sainted lather, a chri-lian
minister.for fifty years breaking the bread
of life in thl- pa sh.’
Very well,’ -aid M;-s Moggaridge, tinaIde to answer such arguments as that.—
tor Mi-s K etui ah fought like th<>*v arm
tliat put their prisoners in the front,so that
a shot from Miss Moggaridge mu-t uece-s.irily have dcnioiished her lathei the clergy man,—‘very well.'.-aid his faithful daughter, ‘perhaps not a Christian duty ; we will
say not. but. at any rate, a ualural duty.'
And you dare to -et a natural duty, a
duty of our unregeneruted condition.above
the duties of -ucn a- is set apart from the
world.*
My dear Kitty,* -aid Mi-a Moggaridge
1 am net sure that we are or ever should
lie set apart from the world; that we ai**
placed here to work iu it aud with it till
our faith and example leaven It.’

haps than

PAR.noV*'.

HV

“There are no heroes now.” *aid she.
And turned, with scornful. wearied air.
And lo*.k*ii aero*- th* w aves to where

"For there were two who caught an oar
And floated f*»r a mom* nt: they
Had comrade* been lor many a day,
Had danger shared on many a shore.

Methodist Cm::

1.

ers.

yellow

And a<l

Tuewuaj*

(him; which Miss Moggaridge did with her
freedom and her money wits to imitate the
example of the “the tearless son of Ginger
Blue.” and try a little travel, to the great
scandal of souls in her ua'ive borough who
found no reason why Miss Moggat idge
should want to see any more of the world
than that borough presented to her, and
never shared her weak and
wicked desire
to 8* e what sort of region it was that lay
on the other sole of the hay and the break-

Ann Moggaridget'said the other,springing to her feet with a vixenish scarlet in
her
lace, a color less < hristian per-

A Story Told Off Nantucket.
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wben you come back from—Irom Jack—if
you really meau to go?’
•O, board with the Squire, or anywhere;
the Lord w ill provide a place; perhaps with
you.’ added Mi-s Moggaridge. archly.
•No. indeed,' said Mi-s Keturali, ‘not
tVe never should have any peaee
with me!
There isn't a point in all the
of our I ves.
Westminster Catechism that we don't dilwe should quarrel us tu
and
ler about,
means ot grace at every lueal w e sat dowu
to.
Besides which, you would fret me to
deatli with your obstinacy when you are
notoriously w roug,—as lit this visit to Jack
fur instance.'
•Jack needs me Kitty. I must go to
him.'
•it is your spiritual pride lliat must go
and plav the good Samaritan !
•Jack and 1 used tu be the dearest things
in the world to each other, when we were
children,vou know.’ said Miss Ann,gently.
•We had both our pleasures and our punishments together. The severity of our
home drove him oil,—I dun t know what
if drove him ’a>. I waited, because father
claimed my first duty ; now .1 must do What
can be done to help Jack into tile narrow

patli again.’

The way in which people interested
•The severity of your home!- said Miss
the times, they
Which owing to the dullness of
Tanne Ian,
themselves in Miss Moggaridge s affairs
Keturali.wiio had heard nothing since that;
u,
n
,r.
a. they intend
reduced
prices,
.ell
at
H T. Atherton.
will
Would have been a curiosity in itself any- ‘of such a home as yours, sucii » Christian
lieT-rUle
lfie.
to purchase will
Ueer
tv H H. Spofbrd,
I up their Stock. Those wishing
» call.
where but iu the sea-coast town where home with—with—’
o“* “‘
; flu'l it to their interest to give theni
IT All i-u.ine,-' cmru-ted to An,v
*<
Miss Moggaridge lived. But there it had
•The benefit of clergy.’ laughed Miss
.b-.ve ollcfn, will b. promptly and faithfully
become so much a matter ol course lor one
tended to.
suit
to
Moggaridge.
sitiwlt Rlnzed or not,
of
K 11sworth. Jan. 21*t.
various
the
to
discuss
bearings
neighbor
18^5._Z_^
Ann, you're impious!’ exclaimed Miss
the purehMeP,
all the Incidents iu another neighbor's lile
Keturali. briiigiug down her umbrella hard
still
remained,
A. F. Burnham,
MoULUISGk
facts
and
-if
Ekames
Wijilxjw
and,
unexplained
»*- Also
enough to blunt its terulu, ’Much such a
to supply llie gup from fancy.—in addition
furni«be«l at short sotic®.
Hotel.
spirit as that will do to bring Jack back,
shop on Franklin Sit., near City
to itie customary duty of keeping the other
it isn't your place tw bring him back cither.
J L. MOOR.
conscience, that it uever struck
neighbor's
AS I>
You've bad no call to be a missionary, and
A. C. MOOR.
there
tribes
a soul among all the worthy
3mos*J
it's presumption in you to interfere witli
Ellsworth. June 1.1ST*.
Dial lliey were doing anything out ol the
U. s. CLAIM AGENT,
the plain will of Pmvldeuce. You will go
PENSIONS AN ’
fOR
iu
CUIBS
woadering.conjeciuriug,
gossiping,
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It was not

long after Hus expostulation
•Aud when It Is all gone/ coutinued Miss
through these Luke Moggaridge* that’1
Kelurah. what’s lo become of you then?’ I of Miss Keturah's that a stout-armed ser v- carry you out of the world ; and then !* exinjf-woman having been added to Miss
< laimed she, with an unusual
•When It’s all gone? O.there’s no duuger
quaver in her
Moggaridge** family, another more singu- piercing tone,—‘then I should like to know
of that/
lar addition made itself on the night when
‘There’s danger of anything between
what is to become of—’
a ship was nipped among the breakers be*Tlu» Lord will provide for me. Kitty.*
your butter-fingers, Aun. So if it should
hind which the town had intrenched itself,
'So I’ve beard you say !’ she
happen what then?’
snapped.—
and
to
went
outside
the
ol
cove
piece*
just
‘The Lord will provide/ said Miss Ami,
‘But 1 was talking about myself.—he
stiller water, at whose head stood the won’t
sweetly.
provide me with another Ann Mog
•The Lord helps them that help them- house in which were Miss Moggaridge** | garidge —’ And then Miss K<*turali whiskrooms
Of all the freighting lives on board
ed herself out of sight, possibly to prevent
selves/ said Miss Kelurah. ‘Well. I'm
that doomed crait, one tiling alone ever ! sucn
catastrophe as her friend’s seeing a
gone. I’d wrestle longer with you if it was
came to shore.—a bird, that, as Miss Mogtear iu those sharp eyes of hers unused to
any use—you're as set as Lot’s wife. *1
door
from
the
which
Bridgaridge
peered
such weak visitants.
suppose/ she said, turning round after she
get held open for Imr. fluttered through
Vet as a law of ethics is the impossibility
had reached the door/you'll come aud see
the tumultuous twilight air and Into her of
I've—I’ve
me before you
standing still in the face of the necessigo.
something
arms.
Miss Moggaridge left Bridget to
ty of motion, either progressive or retroyou might take Jack; you know I've been
set
her
it
inch
back to the door and push
grade, so Miss Moggaridge went on veriknitting socks ul) the year and we've no
by Inch till one triumphant slain produced fying the worst prognostications of her
men-folks/ and then she was gone.
over
the
while
elements,
hastening neighbors; and It was surmised that the
Poor Miss Keturah--a good soul alter | victory
her own fashion, which was not Miss Mog- j in herself to bate her foundling before the
way iu which she had raised the money to
It
was a parrot, drenched
fire.
with the
she
the
expected
pay fur having the cataract removed from
garldge’s fashion,—once
wave and the weather in -pitt* of his preenold Master Sullivan's eyes.--worn out iu
wicked Jack to come home from sea and
oils, shivering in her hands, and al- I tin* service of two generations of the town’s
in**.rry ncr; and the expectation and the ing
most
to
to
and
warmth
firelight
ready
yield
children.—which she was one clay found to
disappointment together had kuit a bond the remnant
of life that survived his bat- have done, was
betweeu tier and his sister that endured a
by scrimping her store of
Miss
bestowed
flight.
tling
Moggaridge
coal and wood (Bridget’s departure having
gn at deal of alrelcbiug and striving. The
him in a basket of wool in a corner of the
she
said
that
had
left
her
tree
to do so.) to that mere
long
pious spells;
neighbors
heated hearth, placed milk and crumbs at
but if that were so, certainly these spells
apology for a tire the winter long to which
no
more resumed her knitting
sin* owed a rheumatism that no v began to
w ere sometime* so protracted as almost to I ham!, and
become chronic, aud iu fact frequently to hml soft-voice psalm-singing, but fidgeted atllict her hands and feet in such a manner
the
about
windows
ami
wonderdarkened
as to make her
assume the complexiou of a complaint ;bui
nearly useless iu any phys! ed about the poor souls who, since they ical effort. It was
no wonder the townsthey never hindered her from driving a never could make
shore
again
themselves,
to
the
from
folk
were
head,
incensed against her. for her
bargain home
putting
had given the bird the liberty of his wings.
on the produce of her daiconduct
a
exactions
implied
royal
reproof of theirs that
She was attracted again to the fireside by a was vexatious;
why iu the world couldn’t
ry. from scudmg her small eggs to market
long whistle of unspeakable relief, and,
she have let Master Sullivan's eyes alone!
and from disputing every bill, from the
lie had looked out upon the world and had
taxman's to the tithe-* that ever was pre- turning, saw the bird preening ami pluinfrom
the
basket,
ing.
stepping
treading seen it to his satisfaction or dissatifaction
sented at her do »r. But it is probable that
down
tin*
tiles,
to
and
waddling
daintily
for three score years and over, one would
somewhere down under that crust of her*
there was a dropot honey to award the ad- and fro before the blessed blaze, while he have imagined In* had seen enough ot a
chuckled to hirusell unintelligibly, but place whose .sin* he was
venturous seeker, and Miss Ann always
always bewailing!
quite a> if he had practiced the cunning.
But
worse euormity than almost
deelared that she Woew w here to tiud it.
any
e»t trick over storm ami shipwreck that
from
So Miss Moggaridge we it away
preceding ones remained yet to he perpecould have been devised. Bridget would trated bv Mis*
If was an enthe seai-oast tor some seasons, aud the
Moggaridge.
tides ebbed and flowed, and the moons : have frowned the intruder down, ami did croachment on her capital, her small reeventuall) give warning “along of the maining capital, for the education of one
waxed and waned, aud the years .lipped
©tl after each other.and the villagers found devil’s Imp,” as she called him; hut Miss id the Luke Moggaridge*. a bright hoy
Moggaride was as pleased as a child; it whom his aunt thought to h possessed of
other matter for their gossip; and in<»-*t of
was the onlv
liu.l
fnpi'iiltoii lt»>r
it turn
thing ot tin* sort in the vil- Tiki mm 'i ulfttllfV* *n IM.f ft 1* .in ■! It iti.l_r.ilage, and what a means to attract little hm<l struggle with ide; longing, perhaps,
returned,
some half-dozen years later she
whom
she lowd, and at the same
to li* .u him preach -ome searching sermon
quite ultl and worn and sad. having buried people
if
t;.ne to adiniu;Mt-r [«* them d;!ut'-d do-t-in hi- gi ind'.ither*- pulpit, and to surrenMe wretcnd Jack, and a goodly portion of
to be
law!
Had
she
the
moral
I
cllt>*»Mi,
der into -ite and appreciative keeping
her modest fortune with him. ami bringing
-«ir•*. it would
have been one «»l the great
tho-r han’els full of sacred manuscripts
hn k nothing bn! his dog as a souvenir ot
gray All lean things she bud read of. that
wliieli -he -till treasured. -he had resolved
little shivering
«»| his exi-teiice,—a poor
a
tail
and
the
seeiu
spread scarlet
phouix to have him fitted and scut to college.—
hound that if* lio wl-e met the public ap; mi some
whit* ished brand in which the
Veiy like y the town in which the boy Itv
probation.
I -mould ring tire yet sparkh «.
lint this
ed thought it a worthy action of tire aunt’s,
lint Mi«s Moggaridge lid not long allow
w a* a
little fellow* with scarlet mi bis
hut the town in which he didn’t live reher old acquaintance to remain unaware
shoulder* and bis wings, a gobb-n < »p on gard- lilai:\ot-m on a p ir
ipi**ee.»t
Tin* very day
of her return among them.
hi* head, and it would have b«*u bald to with a., h*
pirviou- proceedings, since
lift*
arrival a disastrous tire* in tin- vilhig*- |
v
e.
flu r the glistening mantle over hi*
the hn\ w ouhi h ive been as Well off with a
had left a family destitute and shelter!*---;
ba k
m-rald * rn*te«l w ith gold or t’ ile. M,-- M-.ggandge much better off.
and. heading a subscription list with »
*o inn
w
li
eii
me
bed
Uh
enn
did
ald,
g<nd
ind the i"U n p.u- cei'taiu lax-mom v now
moderate sum. -he went round with it in
igle !*,atl»< r *hiue In.*1 a b. 1*- ol
every
lo-t t.i it I mi vei
|
i-.
however, reperson, as she ha*l been wont to do in the
Wien* she 1 * *k« d. and
gra** I'u.i ol ll.n*
st-r veil t 0
M
l\ et it rail t
U: am l In* w hole
liui* -, till the sight of her approaclu *g
admired, and v\i*!n d. nevertb*'••**. Mini
id
In
extent
die
nee before the
town had
shadow had caused the -:ingy man to tl•
m it lie I d * •( Wa* posted
ilw ere g! as
o learn that -In*
doin*
m
h id not heeii
And now. with every rebuff-lie met, every
.hie.*’*
i.
111
ly o|h*ii nlid Folly enisled,
til her income, di-uii---prti• 11mj uien lv
complaint of haril times,bad bargain-.poor
while belli.d. a* mn- a a m.ra ie of beauty
ii g 15-idget. fre. /. ng herself, -i.uvi ig In icrops. >he altered the figures against h<-r
in hi* ow n way.
made at lie bird s\ ith
-ell. hut -In- had been d: awing »u her I if
own name for those of a larger amount,111!
native in*>im t. then pause-! w itb e.jually
th*
im
ii
nil there w a- hare \
»ngh
hy night-fall the forlorn family had the uat.ve cow ardiee. ami looked at Mi** Mog- f11 pi In j, a
buy
y .uly gown m I -hoe-, a id in
means of being comfortable again.through
n mi id
g I! id* a id s\ agged hi* tail. ** w ho
order
to
live
.,t
,4i|
-h
mmi
-pen l tin
the ki»odue*- ot the village and Miss MogmV
fi»i l» auin *•." Hut the
say. **Pra.»>
whole remainder now. instead of w riting
garidge; lor hud not the village given tbr pal rot, has mg *ur\* v* d Master Folly on h»r ,i v in:, n -t
cipher, whatever might be the other tig- ! tin* *ide a I «*n that lioui a pa r ol >
\ ictlv.
‘l.xaeth
\actly what I prophun-s which Miss Moggaridge had ot herlike limpid jewel*, opened ill* mouth and
c-. I !’
ci led 'l
Ketoiaii
And win* hut
self prefixed thereto? I ruv to her instinct!
els*
was
the
i;
needed;
Nothing
«*n:iive, 1« t .ilt.ne eoiild have
yon cou:• I
M
Keturnb Meteyard waylaid her old
of the gras parent di-appeired
||
phantom
V
of
k
f
^ Ml -ll »w
J.
Tve heard all about it.
friend uext day.
ame ; mole
whence I e
intelligence no ingeiiti iy enough in htiuging your-ell to
Ann. so you uecdu’t pietend ignorance.'
Mi** M ggar*
elibd eou.il have -hosvn
*>• gg try t
o \.- made your tot f u
at a p i-h*-began. ’And you may thmk it v**ry
I/*- all/111 him Up. • ;s -1 a s.on* bite t• I»'
V- -II h iv e a talent hd r lliII !’
Vre
Hue. but I call it totally unpimciple*!
tor lie*r pun*
but. imtw h*t
hug. *ull* rI im n »t iiri I of beggary Iv it ty
ii I
you Cf'CsUS. or Kothscliild. or the i^ueeii
li _« i* tightly
ed bun to cl. <g upon In
Mi- Moggaridge
ll w
often -hall
I
nf .s||i*!il COUIt' again, to be I mining t*> tfl«*
ss boti. In* looked
<i »\\ i» upon tin*
e
gra*pmg
»te
tin
i'-a
ini-I
1
n
to
um.
r\
«|
relief of all the lazy and shiftless folk- in
l hi* g>*i_» .*u* wing* ai.d
Iu* ind
on ig .im)
a
llappe
k.u
nlil
n
have
I
y
the country ? Kvetybody is talking ab-mt
mowed; tin ij If sv»n,t tin "igh an i*t-m-cell tin'-oil- |or-akello| h
g
-end |»egit; everybody I- wondering a: you Ann!'
isll.ng series of barnS .ai d 4* couipt ishitfll'
id.
gllig t.i
-winding up by vigorously grinding no
d know lb
\ !in.
I -ay it .#ver olTem-r
just a* rOOli as tlie)* plea-**.
ci.d "I e*.;!*.•••• in Uisthro.it, having re.* a*Perhaps they will, wfieu they’re angels. ed ou»* claw with w hich (•» tin it round and than yon do. toi ib- the only thing that
1 he
lea of your—*
!• ive- me any hope for you.
\nd Mi-.round the iuvi*ible handle ol an imaginary
K turah k* pt a -ih nt meditation for a few
Hut. Kitty, 1 couldn’t see those poor
und Iliially ending in a hurst and cb»tmill,
Morri-es without a roof over them; and d
minute -.
-A- if it vva-n’t just as well,’ she
ter of the most uproarious aud *ide-*plityou want the truth,’ Said Mis* Moggaridge ting laughter. Having done this, he had
Mog*1
can’t
imtrodden
worm,
like
the
turning
garidge hoy io dig potatoes «r make shoes,
exhausted hi* repertory, and uever for all
where
could.
on
how
as
to
had
or
kill
Why.
off
sermons,
you
agine
preach
pathe time during which he delighted the
earth could they go?’
tient-. or make coutu-ion wor-c onlouudheart of Ml** Muggridge aud forced Mi**
cd in a law -nit !’
‘There wa- no need ot seeing them with- K-turah to regard him as a piece ot *uWlntliei Miss Moggaridge though it a
I'he neighbors'*] have taken
out a roof.
pcruatural sin created by I tie Kvil On** in dreadful world whi
te
Perthem in till they rebuilt, the place.
everyone -poke the
mockery of the creation of man, *» that truth to hineighbor, or not, -he answerhaps that would have spurred Morris up bad *be but been a good < utiiolie *!i*ed.
piea-intlv. ‘Kitty d- ar. 1 should have
enough to make an exertion,which he nev- would have crossed her*elf before him.
consulted you as to that
It he’d been one atom
er did in his lile.
ami, without being an ancient Persian, did
‘A*
In what .'
Shie-s or sermon-?
lie
forehand, he’d have bad something laid by frequently propitiate him alter the lustuou
1
might have made tjooil shoes.**
in bank to tall back on at such a time.
ot tin* Ahiituauian worship.—Jiever during
•Only,’ continued Mi.-.- Moggaridge,
declare. I’ve no patience!* cried Miss he- ail that time did he catch a new sound or
but determined.y
‘And
lm ah. with nobody to dispute her.
-only \ou make
utter an articulate .syllable to deuote from | me.-kly
z.e if you think differently, that
such a hi
wuat mitionalitv—>pani*h, Portugese. «*r
any one would be glad ot those two girls
I
lelr
it
best to get him through college
‘Great la/y,hulkas help,’she continued.
hutch—be h.i l received bi* earliest !«•*ing, flue ladies they are! Anil the tirst .sou*. Hut lie had doiie enough. Folly, lir-t—’
hv
lie get himself through ?’
<ouldn’t
w
ill
he
tiling they'll do with your money
never particularly brilliant In bis wit*, ami
*W. II. he’s sickly.’
to buy uu ingrain carpel ami a looking- ! t)**iug a hound, not more strongly dcvelop•t>h d*-ar I.md. a- inhere wasn't enough
glass aud a Couple ot silk gowns whether ed iu bi* affection*. wa* given heart-loom
of that kind! Serve Heaven because he
there’s enough left toi a broom and a dish- on suderauce for lii* lissome luubs, aud on
can’t serve the th -h! Taking dyspepsia
cloth or not. Go?’ cried Mi-- Keturah, general grounds <>f compassion fur himand him* dev.Is for the sake of t ilth and
now quite at the climax *»f her virluoii* inself ami Jack together; but the parrot,
dignation. ‘They could go to the poor- luring one on with perpetual hopes of new ; works?’
\ on tmi-tnT now. Kitty, you mustn’t.—
house. where you’ll go it some of your
attainment, und bora of the tropical *uu
I meant for us all to con-uit together confi iruds don’t lake you hi haLd aud have a
that made a perpetual mirage in her mi igcerning the choice of a prof --ion alter hi»
iuution, beeame cherished so«*iety. ami li id
guaidiaii appointed over you!
gi adu:i'b.:i
f’..» le* hi- real talent, hell
not only a shining p* rch. but a m**t iu 'I?*-*
Hut Miss Moggaridge oulv laughed tu 1
d«» u- redit.*
M"ggridgi ’s atfectious as well.—a nest
kissed tier censor good by .and made up bet
K- turah. a lift!
molll•Well.* -aid M
mind to save the sum ol her pmdig.i;u> that »-• -1 l»er dearly some year* ar*-i|r might
ti-d, ‘li might have been wise.
out of her own expenses in some way ;
by ward*
-aved
have
;i
/
might
yon
pretty penny.
Hut b* fore (b<- town bad much im-re than I
giving up her nice boarding-place.perhaps,
li :v
l> ut the young man the money !
and boarding herself in two or three or done wondering at Mi** Moggaridge’* par- |
w — il
ded a iid i
have done him
--
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where site ould go without groceries ami
goodie*. lor iuslauce. in such tilings as
fl int and -ugar and butter and egg- and all
the dainties to be concocted therwith;
bread and meat and milk would keep body
and soul together healthily, she rca-oued.
and acted on her reasoning, lint instc.nl
ol making good, by ibis economy, tile sum
She had extracted from her hoard,she presently found that the saving thus accomplished had been u»ed upon the outtlt ot a
poor young minister going to preach to the
Queen of Madagascar. Miss Keturah was
not so loud in Iter disapproval ol this as of
some of Miss Moggaridgc's other less eccentric charities; but as giving away in
to her, she
any shape was uot a agreeable
could not help remarking tliu. if she were
Miss Moggaridge. sin- sh mid feel as if she
bad lent a ha o
mop east him into a tl
ery furnace, lor that would undoubtedly
be the final disposition of the unfortunate
young minister by the wicked savages
whither he was bound. Site herself oaiv
bestowed upon him some ot tier knitted
socks to walk to the turnace in. What site
did cavil at much more was the discovery
was
living
Miss
that
Moggaridge
alone. ‘Without help. Ann Moggaridge!'
her
knees
she said, laying her hands along
in an attitude ol line Egyptian despair.’
’And pinching yourself to the last extremity. -I'll be bound, for these Morrises and
uot! What
young ministers and what
would your father say to see it? And if
you should be sick in the middle of the
night and no one near to hear you call—'
•The Lord’ll provide for me Kilty,’ said
Miss Moggaridge,for the thousandth time.
■He won't provide a full-grown servantgirl, springing up out of nothing.’
But there's no need of worry, dear.w ith
such health as mine.’
•ITs templing providence!’
•Tempting Providence to what?'
•Ann!’ said Miss Keturah. severely, -I
don't understand how any one as good as
you,—for you are good in spite of your

i
1

!

;
j
!
1

)

\

faults—’

■There is none good but One,’ Mias Mogher.
•As good as you.’ continued Mis Keturah
obliviously, ’and enjoying your lifelong
priviledges, can indulge in levity and so
often go so near the edge of blasphemy,
w ithout a shudder.'
•Dear Kitty.’ said Miss Ann, laughing,
•we shall uever agree.tltougli we love each
other so much; so where is the use? For
my part, I think it blasphemy to suppose
Providence could he tempted.'
•Ann! Aud!’ s»lil Miss Keturah, solemnly. ’Don’t indulge such thoughts. They
will lead you presently into doubling Hie
And now,
existence of a personal Devil!
continued she reverting to the origins
topic. ’I shau't go away till you promise
me to take in help, so that you ueed'nt dii
alone in the night, and be found stiff in tin
morning by a stranger!’ And poor Mis
Moggaridge bad to promise, at last.thougl
it upset all her little scheme of saving ii
groceries and Are-wood and wages, am I
went to ber heart sorely.

garidge gently admonished

misdeed-,—ol tile wuy !*»♦ picked I lie 1
lock «»i his cage, walked up the wails.teariug oil the papering as he w#*nt, bit big
splinters from the window-blind-, drove
away every shadow of a cat, and made
general havoc, Miss Moggaridge gave such
occasion lor a Ireali onslaught of tongues,
that the hiid was half forgotten.
Ir was when her name was found to have
been indorsed upon her brother Luke’s paper,—Luke being the resident ol another
place.—and in his failure the larger porlion of his earthly goods was swept out of
her hands. One would have supposed
that Mi»s Moggaridge had been guilty ol
lorgery, ami that not her own property,
hut the church funds, had been made away
with by means of the fatal signature; and
a particular aggravation of the calamity,
in the eyes of her townspeople, seemed to
be its clandestine character; if they had
been consulted or hail even been made
aware that such a thing might possibly be
expected, much might have been condonAs it was, they were glad, they were
edsure, that she felt able to utlord such fine
doings, hut they had In-aid of Mich a thing
before \"«i w«re generou-.
as being just
aud they only tiopid -do- wouldn't eome
in eon seupon the town iu her old ugc
quence, that was all; f**r much that clo-e- !
evn if he
her.
for
do
tisted Luke would
got upon his feet again.—Luke who had
been heard to remark that the loss of a
cent spoiled the face of a dollar.
But Luke never got upon ids feet again,
and during the rest of his life he stiuggled
along from hand to mouth, with one child
binding shoes and another in the mills, a
scanty board and a scanty back; and
though Miss Moggaridge was left now
with nothing but a mere pittance of bankstock over and above the possession of the
house in which she reserved her rooms,
yet out of the income thus remaining she
still found it possible now and theuto send
which
a gold-piece to Luke,—a gold-piece
in his eyes looked large enough to eclipse
the sun, tvhile she patched and tu» ned and
furbished many a worn old garment of Ids
own. in order that she might send a new
oue to her sister-in-law, of whom Miss Keturah once declared that she pul her more
in mind of an old shoe-knifs worn dowu to
the haudle than of anything else in the
world.
‘As if it would make the least difference
in her appearance,* said Miss Ketui ah, who
had a faculty of of mousing out all these
innocent crimes against society on Miss
Moggaridge’s part, whether she wear calico or homespun? i>re.«s up a split rail!
and you rigging yourself out of the iag
bag so as to send her an alpaca. Why
can’t she work? I work."
•Bless you ktiiy. doesn’t she work like a
slave now for the mere privilege of drawing her breath? What more can she do?’
•That’s no business of uiiue or yours ei
ther. Your duty.’ said Miss Keturab, ‘you
bounden duty’s to take care of yourself.—
And here you are wearing flannels thin a:
vanity, because youv’e no money to but
thick ones; aud you'll get a cold and cougl
ami

j

ii.fti.ii

1,

.ii

able

W

lie

w as

n

iriuim

n
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s

her willing hands; by the calls of Master
Sullivan, flowering at the world out of
of spectacles, through
an Immense pair
which he read daily chapters of the Psaland
ms to her;
by the half-loving half-

qariellng visits of Keturah. She used to
congratulate herself in those days over the
possession of the parrot.’ I should forget

my tongue if I hadn't him and the hound
to talk with,' she used to say in answer to
Miss Keturah's complaints of the screeching with which the bird always greeted
When
her. **lie is ft capital companion.
l see him so gay and good- natured, imprisoned in his cage with none of his kind
near. I
wonder at myself for repining
over uiy confinement in so large and
airy
as
room
a
this, where I can look out upon
the sea all day long.’ And she bent her
head down tor the bird to caress, and
loved him none the less on the next day.—
when Miss Keturah would have been glad
to wring his neck,—for the crowning dishe brought about
aster of her Hie which
that very evenlug.
For the mischievous fellow worked upon
the door of iiis cage, as he had done a
thousand times before, while Miss Moggaridge sat nodding in her chair, and
clambered with bill and elaw here and
there about the room, calliug the aid of
his splendid wings when need was, till,
reaching a match -safe and securing a card
of matches in his bill with which he made
off, pausing only on the top of a pile of
religions newspapers, on a table beneath
the chintz window-curtains, to
pull them
into a multitude of splinters; and the
that
his
was
consequence
frightened
^creams w«*ke the helpless Miss Morggaridge to a dim hall suffocated sense that the
world was full of smoke, and to find the
place in (Tames, and the neighbors rushing
a u11 c arrying her and the parrot clinging
to her. to a place of safety, upon which
Miss Keturah swooped dowu directly and
had her removed to her own house and
installed in the bedroom adjoining the
best room, without asking her so much a■

wnemer mu* wouiu or

no.

‘Well. Ann.’said Miss Returah, rising
from her knees alter their evening prayers, ‘it i< the most wonderful deliverance
I ever h**:ird anything about.*
*It is indeed.’ sobbed the poor lady, still
quivering with her excitement. And, uu*
tier Heaven. I may thank Poll for it.’ she
said, looking kindly at the crestfallen bird
arm.
whose screams hnl
on the chair’s
alarmed the neighbor*.
‘Indeed you may !’* the old Adam coining uppermost, again,—strange they never
called it the old Kve,—‘Indeed you may.
—thank him for any mischief,—picking
•ut a b itoy’s eyes or setting a house afire,
it’s ail on** to bun
But there’s no great
loss without some small gain; ami there.s
"in* tn a' ia r
I'm truly’ grateful for.
you
in’t wash* any
more
money, Ann Moggari U*\ I'M you haven’t g<*t any more
tO
"A.I'le!’
‘Why. Kitty, there’s the land the house
..i "d. tii i'
will
hring sometliing.’
u
trie conviction
that 'mml*io’oiiu'lii
.in
UuAils
Widow’s
cruise, and
puss,
vwith it
id.
-t
taking offence at anyI Hi
t!«l
z M !-' l\--tlli ill
•\ es, something.
But vou'll never have
r.
Kor I’m
sul Miss Ivtui all. .ninlv.
-••t g to buy that laud
myself, and never
so
ii
mu
a
'•••ut
I
voii
can’t
give
to;
pa\
1 Hi
Uiat .irt.it
\n«l iio.v you’re lu re.
ill’lM HO
g »U.g to
Keep mil. \ till, I M
uem
in to t»e n listed
with yoniself than
> d*\
Vu l 1 shall set* that you have reiitiie _■ *wms and thi' k
flannels and
>p*
a
and the doctor.
uni s'orku .'s
You’ll
li »\
tiosroo.ii. tit*I | t to- one on the other
i- a! w
>1.!.
ha \ ••
hut |
to
\
; and we’ll
\ ni
eh an w heel, d out in the daytimes,
and I hink we shall get along very well
together tor the rest of our lives; If you’re
not as obstinate uni unreasonable
—
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s

«

s
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said Mi

Kitty

s

look-

Moggaridge,

ing up with streauiiug eyes that showed
how great her anxiety had become, and
how great tin* relie! from the dread of public alms which we all share alike,— *<>
Kitty I —I had just a-, lief have everything
I had rather owe—,
Irom y on as not!
•There’s no owing in the case!’ said
Miss Kettirah, tossing her head to the
intluite danger of the kerosene lamp lroin
the whirlwind made by her ribbons.
“O, there js! there }s!’ sobbed Miss
Moggaridge. ‘Debts, too, I never can
{, iv ! You've always stoo*I my next best
friend to ilcaveu, dear; ami didn't I say,'
she cried, with a Hindu breaking like sunshine through her tears,—’didn't I say the
Lord would provide?’
—

Demoralized Anti-Slang Society.

A

Wheeling inielligtnieer.

From Hi**

1 he ‘Ueforiu

<

lub* is the title of

a

new

orgau«ugauizat on In the West Kml.
,/.»•»! by young ladies for the purpose id
di ?couiaging the use of slung phrases in
conversation. At

a

recent

addressing

meeting

while

society* she
inadveilenity made use of the expression
was
to
called
order by a
•afwi.l nice’, and
rules.
'i>t.: mr-inher lor transgressing the
ni'-nih*

was

the

transgressed?*
deeply.

In what way have I
nl the speaker, blushing
1

oil

saiu

lw

*%ouiu

hc

avviui

n.'

t:

wo

a>kau-

mit young gentlemen to our deliberations,'
replied the other.
.Well, wouldn't it be?' returned the
speaker; you know you said yourself no
longer ago than yesterday that—
•Yes. I know; but you said ‘awful nice.*
That’" >lang.'
.Well,’ said the speaker tartly, ‘If you
are going to be so awful nice about it
perhaps it l-; but l wouldn’t >ay anything it
l were you. Didn’t you tell Sallie Spriggin-' this morning, to pull down her bas-

1‘:»:»i i« exactly what I have done. Kitty.
And I never ti ought ot letting any one
else, even y«*u.—though I'd rather if should
he you than any one,—while I was able.
And i am Mire 1 can pinch along any way
till he can pay me; and ii he never can
pay me, he can take care of me. tor he is a
noble boy. a noble boy.*
'And what if he should.i’t live to do anything of the sort?’
m >, I can't think ot any such thing.’
,que f
‘lie mightn't, though. There's many a
No, 1 didn’t.’ rt totted the other, her
face growing crimson: “and Sallie Sprighole in the skimmer.'
*1 don't know.—I don’t know what I will say 1 didn’t, she won’t go back on
should do. But there’s no matter. 1 shall uic.’
he taken eare of some way. come what
‘This is a nice racket you art- giving us.'
will. I always have been. The Lord will cried the President, alter rapping both
provide.’
speakers to order. Ian Ua ask. w hat is the
T
•Well, now, Ann. I’m going to demand object «>f this society
l’o discourage slang,’ cried a dozen
one tiling by my right as your next friend,
and one caring a great deal more about voices.
•Kereet,’ said the President, ‘go on with
you than all the Lukes in the world. You
won’t lend that hoy. noble, or otherwise, the luueral.’
A member rose to explaiu that she had
another penny, but you'll let him keep
been fined at the last meeting for saying
s( hool and work his
way through his pro‘awful nice’ herself, but she hadn’t the
h —i<»ii himself
•No indeed. Kitty! That would make it •stamps to pay it now- would settle, howveu years
before he got his pro- ever, in the sweet by and by.’
m\
•That'll b<* all right,' said the President;
i mi
There are only a few hundreds
when you have the ducats.’
h it. <»
may as we’.i go with the oth- •pay
Another member asked if a young lady
el-.’
‘old splendid’ w ithout subject'Light come, light go,’ sniffed Miss Ke- could say
Ii you’d had to work for that ing herself to a line.
turali.
•You bet she can't, said the President,
What. I repeat, what in the mean
money
who was the orignal founder of the society
time is to become of you?*
and
therefore appealed to when any nice
Don’t fear tor me; the Lord will proquestion was to be decided.
vide.'
‘Then,’ said the speaker. .1 move that
•The poorlmuse will, you mean! Why
in the name ot wonder cau’t he work his Miranda Pew come down with the dust,
was
h»r 1 beard her sav that her beau
way up as well as his betters?'
•Weil, the truth is. Kitty, lie’s—he's en- Just old splendid.’was in a blaze as she
Miranda’s face
gaged And of course he wants to be marcried:
ried. And—’
•Weil, if my beau was such an old hairBut Miss Keturah had risen from her
chair and stalked out. and slammed the pin as your fellow is 1 wouldn't say it.’
•Shoot the chinning
cried the Presdoor behind tier, without another syllable.
Ii was but lit- ident, ‘will you never tumble?’
Poor Mis- Moggaridge.
Put the confusion was two great to he
tle more than a twelvemonth alter this conversation filar her noble boy was drowned allayed. Miranda's blood was up; sotrnwhip* bathing; and hall broken-hearted, aided with her, others against her and
—for she had grown v» ry loud ol him llabtl that pillowed could be heard such
‘nice blackberv
«
through his cjnstaot letters and occasion- xclamal ions as ‘dry up,’
al visits.—she never called to mind how you are.’ "wipe off your chin,' ‘hire a hail.’
was
valher money, principal and interest and edu- « tc., when a motion to adjourn
cation had gone down with him and left ued “by a large majority.'
her absolutely penniless, save loi tin* rent
of the residue ot the house where she kept
N« vei di-regard what your enemies
But Miss K» tuher two •»!' three rooms
v
liny may be severe; they may b
ruli did.
Miss Moggaridge was now, moreover, pitdjudived; they may be determined
mt only
iu one direction; but still in
quite unable to do a thing to help lierscll.
Far too lame in her feet to walk ami in her dilection they -ee clearly. They do
hands to knit, she was obliged to sit all -peak all it.e truth, but they gel*
day in her chub doing nothing, and having I -peak the i»* It Imiri one point ol \
hci un als brought to her by the tuinity j far as that ^ eti to attend to them
and hei rooms kept in order, in pay men I Hay don.
ot the rent; while her time was eulivenet
-*****-. husonly by the children who dropped in u .1
....moment,
eve
entertainment
see the
—A witness was aslud il
parrot,—an
ol
haudoiau wrlicn hinew; by a weekly afternoon ol Mrs. Mor
ris who came and did up all the tittle »»d< I tlii-n cooll> milled, amid
jobs of mending on which she could la ihe court. "Vo, sir. I's not
..
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hesitant

Of (ClIsBmtl) ^mfrirti

Fifth District Democratic Convention | pered to a colleague. “Spoflord has got it/
seer
and quickly jubilant
laces were
The Democratic Congressional Conven
throughout the llall among the Hancock
tlon for the Fifth District, held in this city
PaWishe.! every
Thursday Morning at t oomh
C'ountv delegates. A lew minutes later, n
'«vh k,
r.iimorih, Me., by T1IK II AVCot jf jon Thursday last, is entitled to something
V..I NTA ITHLlSHlNii
COMPANY.
delegate with protruding eye# and solemn
more than a passing notice, because of flu
r>»r terra*. ,%<•.. «ee llrst
pare
M PETTENGTLL A CO., 10 Stale Stree
features, whispered to the President, who,
j real of the delegates in behalf of their fa
V 'P*'*- •'** Park Row. New York, an*!f7»I Chestm *
at the information, looked surprised, but
Philadelphia, are onr A cents for proeurin i vorite candidates—their well trained foroei
advertisement* for the Amfcicas in ihe a boy e —their extreme watchfulness over one an- i wisely kept bis own counsel. Then a sec-

Speech of Hon. E. F. PilUburjr-

*

The great candor am! fairness which Mr.
Pillibury expressed toward all parties In
the beginning of his speech lust Thursday
night. Joined with hi* moderate tone-.gentle smile.and Insinuating manner were well

j

itie-.,

authorized
lowest rate*.
1

an

nt our

for adverti&in *

to contract

THIS PAPER IS ON FILE WITH

calculated to mi-lead an indifferent hearer
into giving some heed to the fallacies and
mis-statements of which his -perch was

•n<l tliour Doniin»t<M l>v ibis Convention to
because Mr. McLellan Is a more available
tUy
a* we believe because the Hem- I
»'«/<*•/—Th»t the same genllcinen who setv
to
nl ** County t ummittee Isst ye»r (x'rve »
are
Waldo
willing
and
Koox
of
ocrats
Mi
their loeal pride at the expense of

gratify

Mr. SpolTord. ixf party usage, of the wish*
and rights of Hancock County, and of
every principle of equity and fair deaiiug,

veiition lx> published 111 the ltemix atir paper
of the State sml in the Ellsworth American.
I’oferf to Adjourn.

e*

he Is thrown overboard.
Whether the Democrats

of

« W. W. A. Ha at
I. J.Thomas.

Hancock

other that fair play should he secured, the
sharp practice attempted at last, ami the

1
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Krpubllran fount) Convention.
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publican tou ts of the oooly of llanby notifii-4 u« meet b) <i«.*l«$rau;tf in
at Ham■— k Hull, in Klliw^rth, on
ITU. day of Anni*t next, at 1«
ia>.

<
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u
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‘1

M u> iii minat* candidate- »*»r
ounty
f Probale, Ile§ inter Jl Probate,
J.i .k'i
*-«-bai< •»». < oui.t_otn.Tii?**ionere, tw
I rcHMiTi-r, and transact tuch other bnatnesi* a*
»y pro per It come before the Convention.
*•
fcacb illy. town, a Lid i .aiil.>:.-<r. on*
•*’»!• I -r every fitly votes can ! *r the Koputoi
a-•Udate jot <>oTernor :n 1-7
one additional
and fora lrarlioii ol twenty -fire votes
a:i iiber delegate.
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the recent

At

a

Wheel.

Democratic District Con-

vention, there was a hidden power direct*
ii
some of the moves, not visible to any

initiated, but which

pt the

ex

was

intend-

ed to guide the machine to accomplish a
ri
lit far different from that which was ul-

timately reached.
Tiit* 'onvention was called at a ’.ate day.
an ! it was understood that this delay was
t--r the purpose of fixing tilings.
Mr.
^
i::g, *>f Ellsworth, was prominently
mentioned

a-

candidate,

a

S;

!t<»rd and MeLellan-

tin*

«

onvention.

Mr.

Spofford

between

ii

t

in

day

fore the

l-i

with certain

•

t

Mr.

bur

went

canvas-

and Mcl^ellan.

l*p

to

tubin g of the Conthong lit in Hancock

a.-st

tion. there was no
-unty of anyone receiving the

v

Messrs

Alter tlie call of

Young

reservations declined andtiie
«

were

so

Spofford, except,

nomlna-

there were

i-ional whispers that Mr. Young would
be nominated. The Convention met and it
oi

w

i-f.

1

e

i.

:

y

at

an.
ne

that the

,nd

were

about

vided. between S|Hjfford and Me.
the same time it was asserted by

Young

Hint

>'hi*rs denied.

•

delegates

was

a

r11

j

j

ly flattering

entitieo t•». nut

Clia*.

Hon.

Spoil*.»r

A

1

ft

no*

rid

fa til

io

unc

to

of

nitnou.*! >/

Democracy.

it- darke«t hours—

vividly pictured his .evolion and uafiri/*y
missionary labor* .u behalf of hi» party in
the town of Deer Isle—iold how he alone
had redeemed it—eloquently desiiibej

candidate and by
were ottered

At nccn. bet-

his behalf from the

oil
it
to

intended

A-

between

receive the

that

third

a

man

might
ep the held, and this was the
|.r gramme Tile forces of McLellan bow-wt

i-u r were

t

>h

too

id. and

much to their chagrin

must

—

novr

name

nying that there

any u.-age of the par-

>

strong and too well organized
and friends

>pofford, Young

feeling presented the
Lei Ian. He replied

act as

hob to McLelian's kite.

"in'

u

^ai

was
vv

a

•(

uuiaiiu

tauw.

and

lor

the

rejection

ol

Mr.

McClellan.

The Editor then cites the record of Mr.
McLellan. as Senator.in 1871, in relatiou to
the Peck Bond matter, and concludes by
putting this pertinent question, “Shall ws
go before the District with a Congressional
candidate whose record in this Peck Bond

Of

coarse

affirms,

as

indefensible and ex-

utterly

business is so

pect reformers

to vote

the tic ket?’’

the Journal knows whereof il

it is the Democratic

organ

ol

Republican

of onethou*-

are

concerned.

The N. Y.

a

paign

was

set

chosen

ot

reported

K-ip.

one

and

to

letter, which be dared the gentleman to
not six months ago, that

tbe letter,
referred to the District Con-

participated

becoming decidedly

hot.

and much confusion was prevailing, when
an old Democrat of 70 years. (Mr. Knowles

right

speak
good one, and brought down the

ery from iisclf.aiid conquered the migtiiiest rebellion in history. That is very
true, but was it not sadly out of place
iu a Democratic meeting? Now don’t

they bad better

vote

and

not

talk.

Tbe

helped in

mean

jug

that no Dem-

the great work.

There
Demo-

mauy, very many gallant
crats who sacrificed life amt
treasure.
were

There were many others who cheered on
the brave boys. The couutry thanks
them tor it.
What we do mean, is that the Democratic organization and the party as such

opposed

to

the

end,

(he war

upon the

rebellion, and the abolition of slavery.
In 1*64 iu National Convention the party declared that the war was a failure
and ougtil to cease--It also deuouuced
the

Emauhipaiiou proclamation.

That

party in Congress and the State Legis-

against all the constitutional amendments securing freedom.
John C. Talbot is now proud ot the
war, and proud that slavery is extinct.

latures voted

ol the ; old gentleman's suggestion was heeded,
What did he do towards it?
In
St. tbe lawyers subsided. aDd tbe Presideut
Democratic
tbe
to
1*61, when he lived in Lubec, it is
Lo% delegates
the Committee to receive the said be was
letteVeution. has just announced in a directed
applied tutor contributions
not tdtiend, “1 have fully decided I votes.
for companies forming for the 6th Maine
Washington voted first, then Knox, then and answered, ''not one cent. It it a
but sba* Mr. TildeD for President,
Waldo, and last Hancock.
tur Hayes and Wheeler.’’
«car
and let
Black
Jiepublican
The votes being all in. the Committee re—Mr. J«. ---them foot the billt.
trill yet
They
tired. Anxiety was stamped on many a
know n Dengn'orton, one of the bestenough of it.” An officer of the 6th
so impatient that
to face, and several were
refused
has
Maine,
longer supppf
Maine writing tor the Press, vouches
tbe
Comalraoat took possession of
murder in tbe tarty which indorses they
ot this charge.
John C.
, for the truth
room while tbe votes were being
mittee
tiou of the natiopnd favor* repudiawould
like to be Governor ot a
Talbot
;
an
ardent
Spofcoanted. Soon, however,
tes and When. He will vote for
and loyal State.
at the door and whis- | free
ford man
De Witt C.

Littlejohn,
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11
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Democratic party did not uid in MipTo ward the war, to

a

true

id.

as a

party leader, represented the

.spirit and purpose of the Democratic

p.nt\. winch was scccSMOU and opposition
to the v\ ai ; and we judge that he is still a

success

great acchievemeuts of the American Nation during the last ceutur., that
it tiad removed the curse of human slav-

ocrats

facts hit was a
plete. and so fortified by undeniable
unanswerable." Vte hope to be | house. He then said "he didn't believe all
s to be
'« to publish most of this telling speech I the talk they bad beard, bad made one hair
white or black," and it was his opinion
week.
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aft*
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were
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sonic

hen
like
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His paity a* a party opposed the war.
We delight to honor those 111411} member*
of that party w 1 »o disregarded it. Mid old
sup»-r-t.iio •*. and helped to till the rank*
Not they, nowever, but
: of Union armies.
such men as Mr. Pillsbury. who laughed
I

the reverses of our arms, and were sad
hen they conquered, gave compaction to
the Democratic party during the war.
at
w

shaped

its course, created its

sentiments,

made up its numbers,and caused It to take
its stand on the side of the South, of secession, and opposed to the war, by every
word that they dared speak, and every
deed that they dared do.

Hon. Charles A

Spofford.

The people of Hancock County were,
with good reason astonished and displeased

and that the >’ate l*e remanded to a Ter•if*»rul form of government if such practice*
lie continued, or present ones are (x-rsUted in.
I he repo tutors have been inioxi atet! with
heir own imfsirtance ever since their victory
n striking out the date
>f resumption. Tildeii’s
etter -f -urrendcr to Heudricks gives them an
is.urance that their financial views are
to obain in < >-*■ of a Democratic success; and the
up of their happiness is running over now,
hat they are able to sec behind Mr. Tildcu's
etter of platitudes, evidences that that patriotreformer who graduated from Tammany with
he highest honors, would, in the event of his
•lection, not leave one Republican bead on its
diould* r«, and would be equally true to the
onfed. rate-Democratic traditious and leadi-

appointed

a

Committee

to receive, sort

for Judge of Probate. The
re^rted whole number of voles
Harvey D. Uudlock received 55, and

and count votes
otnmiUee

cast, 56.

the nominee.
motion—Messrs. Richards of Eden, Martiu of Franklin, aud Babbidgc of Deer Isle
were ap{>oiuted a Committee to receive, sort
aud couut votes for Register of Probate. The
Committee reported whole number of votes,
67.
James A. McOowu received 03, aud was
declared nominated.
On motion—Messrs. Wiswell of Ellsworth,
Moore of Hancock, and Snow of .Sedgwick,
were appointed a Committee to receive, sort
and count votes for County Commissioner.—
The Committee reported,
was

declared

On

Whole number of votes,
K. II. Condon had
R. G. W. Dodge had
Scat.,

OF SIX YEARS

ngs ol his

63

33
28
5

R. II. Condon was declared to be nominated.
On inotiou—Messrs. Kuowles of E<leu, Walts
at the lailure of the Democratic Convention
of Ellsworth, aud Gray of Brooksville, were
to make the Hon. C. A. Spofford their nomappointed a Committee to receive, sort aud
inee for Cougresg.
count votes for County Commissioner for short
However unfortunate for that gentleman term. The Committee reported, whole numin the eyes ot Republicans it may have ber of votes, 26. Reuben G. W. Dodge receivseemed that he should have left their rauks. ed 26, aud was declared nominated.
On motion—Messrs. Hubbard of Bucksport,
the Democratic party have repeatedly tesof Waltham,
tified by the contldeoc which they have re- Cousins of Brooklin, and Hillier
were appointed a Committee to receive, sort
posed iu him Vo their belief that his action
and count votes for County Treasurer. The
was dictated by pure principle
making Committee reported, whole number of votes,
this change as he did in the very darkest
56. William W. A. Heath received 56, and
hour of that party when it could scarce ! was declared nominated.
claim to be a party at all, Mr. Spofford I On motion—Messrs. Dea*y of Gouldsboro*,
certainly bad claims ou those with whom Chase of Biuehill, and Witham of Surry, were
he associated hituself to friendly and de- appointed a Committee to receive, sort aud
He has not been a weak count voles for Senator for the eastern section.
cent treatment.
and slothful servant of the Democratic The Commitlee'reported whole number ol
37. George Reed received 36, aud was
party, but a standard-bearer, strong and votes,
the nominee.
valiant where standard-bearers have been declared
On motion of Mr. Bryant of Deer Isle—
tew and weak. Unsought by hiiu, when
Messrs. Bryant, Wiswell and Moore were apnomination and defeat were synonymous,
pointed a Committee on Resolutions, which
but to serve his party.be received the nomCommittee reported the following:
ination lor Congress Irom the Democrat*
Resolved—That we adopt the resolutions
of the 5tli Me. District.
passed by the National Democratic Convention
at St. Louis, and the State Democratic ConvenNobody believes that the present camli tion held at Bangor in June last, at the resoludate for Congress of that party has bet ter tions of this Convention.
Resolved—That we will give our candid and
chances of succega tban bad Mr. Kpodord
earnest support to tbe.candidates nominated by
two years ago.
But now. aa his party say the St. Louis Conyention, the State Convention

*mie
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In the use of this remedy until cured
It contains the great healing elements of plants in theiressential form as obtained by
distillation.
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The September number ut /V/erson** V/yw KkK' A I "l 1 II.eio r.t I a.
«■ k
nzwgreeting us. us we mjm-q it. with
in The Box." .* uteri engraving, that make* us
*
I \ M Alt'A
Wh *121 >
•« I
•tv «*ut mvoluntarily, “how cunning."
Thi
♦.
Me
M
i
j 11,. |»e.n
1
tA-hiou-plate*. for the month, are unusually j pain-, old- and
numerous, and the color*.! steel-plate is i'.jwi
ialiy beautiful, Hood as the stories have vFORECLOSURE.
ways been iu “Peterson,” they seem to us, tin*
» N I >fd. s|< N Kl >. who ha- Ui
We notice, j iryear. to lie better than ever.
; the
l!u. k-p.ol
fi* marly in this number, a charming one.
pointed Ui-‘« ivet
I he
Bank hereby give* public n
Holden Purnpking N-e<l." and the first chapters
1
of «
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till.
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of a nw move let by Mrs. V. l(i*Jg*on Burnett
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»ny ladv can be without
In price m hut two dollars a
this magazine.
« ombiue* more, and for a less
and
it
j year,
price
! than any other; and i*. therefore, just the magazine for the times.
1 he premiums given f <r
•
u is. including an extra
va utble
copy, ur
and liuuier mi*. >. Il l for a
imeu. Addre-s
( harks J. peteraou, Job Ctn-Lnul
street, Phil-
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II ..per ihemo
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t,. and I in !, i.
Olive M a-.>n then
**••..Hi we-ie.
lute ol
iid Ma-oii lot and .and i.irtn.
fltohrouk an>l land ol I H N
Ian Street, thence
lop at .-td b. ginning being the vain*
t»» said Id.deu by 1.. bm by deed >•
Id-, Page l*>, wuh Hie bmidiug- th.
1
million of -ai
niortg ig*
• I
1 ftelltg bi"keti. the wud<
.i
close the sanie and give* this le-t.n
.r

by

North-wenterl)

A

writer in

of

standard

medical
journals says I was curd of Dropsy m one
month by using HimV* Ukvjkdy.” All I>i*ease*

on--

K:dn>ys,

of the

our

Bladder

and

l rmary

£cto ^bbcrtisfmrnts.
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\of ifD.
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k-port. August I, 1ST

b|

Ni>II

XOTK'E.
t» fo certify that I have given mv two
l»oys
Alfred M. and Albert M. tiveir tune. I shall
not co|le* t any of their earnings nor pay auy of
their debts rfler this late.

Till*

*w:r»
Mrs. sar.vH J. Mekcua.it.
buUirun. Aug. 1st. lr»76.

l^oxst.
A ft.l >T Jn l. between ity H*»te| and
.Tl. :t brow u uu\e*l shawl
Tin* tinder
warded bv reluming .t to City Hotel or
CoIuIhTi*. F(dll k .1II.

Franklin'
will b»*
|l. K Ma*
Jw.fj*

Notirc of Forrrlosuir.

Ko»p

* aid Meitiah Jordan's line sixteen rods to a
stake,
thence at right angles southerly ten rod* to the
*trc*-t
aforesaid. thence southeasterly at right
angles and parallel to the Meltiah Jordan hue,
sixl* a rods to the place ut beguming,
containing
an
acre, including building' located thereon,
being the same lut purchased of Robert (Jerry
Aug .il-t, ls7*», and the Condition ot said niort
gage having been broken, 1, the undersigned by
reason theioof claim a foreclosure and hereby
give this notice for the purpose of loreciosmg the

»hu

r..
1 tlden. of (. a-itii.
». i» Ki.
I,.Hanco k Registry. \ ..It."*.
to said Bank eerta n real r-t ate’**1' *'•
wit — A certain wlmri w
n the hr*/
kn >wu *utl,
a
..
v.<
tug'
Street lu said
a*tlue n* ire-1 to the'.
lit) teel into the water, witn the !m

said whartlaud the itnpi o. u,- iit- .ot d«H k
«r
aa-indning in.- same
Was owned
1 Til len.
-a
mg a.I a;
premise* c.»uveje.i u* him hy 'V .,um it
own b«’haii and in U-hali ot the Po. t «:
and Marina- MramUist c oiupanv,
February p. l*7t, Bc >ird«d
with the privileges and appui

CALVIN BKURY.
day of August A. D. l»7>i.

Vof

>

.4

leuai.i

longing.

1 he eondlt on ofsaid mortgage ftuv ..g
till beiug bloken the un-ier-igued in
sai-1 Bank. Qhtlius t ...r<
-e the -.m.<r ai. : -l
tins uotice
that purpo-e.
I HhO. <
Wooli.M \n
Receiver Buekspori saving- li.i
*
Bueksport. August 4, 1-7*..
•

»

FORECLOSURE.
l M)fcH.'iU.NKl), who
aet.
t
the Ihu kpointed Kerrivsr
Bank hereby give- puhln noli- «■ that L
ilo*lgkii>- and '» I. Hodgkin* on the
of November, i.-.'tj
their *1. 1 d ILat
.'
I!
uioitgagevl to -aid Bank :» ertam
the building- thereon,
situated m f
Womnletl
Maine, Hil
Beginning :»la
c
At Kusin k s t ove ho railed
ttieiw
rum
Hi degree* east t«» the roa«i leading Vo • >an 1
a
-aid r->ad 1-1 ro*U
thence .-ontherli
North jK. degree- we-tsiois through and
poplar tree, then, e North -7j -legree- w.-tu
l*. a pine -tuiuj
-....th ».*> deg.e.
thenrod* to sa.d cove to higt. water mai k U.e;.
I
North on tile ll.it- to Uie pbare
t-eg
t.lining <>ne aeie more or !«•--, bring tie
N.
\
stead eonreyed t-» -aul ic.l' tie, t.v N
de«-d Recorded in Vol. 117, Page -»i witii
liege.* and appurtenances.
THK
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:>« 1
stilt being liMik'-n, ll.e u■:*
sant Bank Ma ins to f»ireolo-e tin- -hum a;.
Una notice for Unit purpose.
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1IT IIKUK \" Fp.l raltn Harding of Kll*\» .rih.
In the * ounly of Hancock and >tat* o(
If
Maine «'ii Luc 17*h day ut December A. I>. 1*70. bv
hisdc-dot | mortgage of that date, duly executed
and recorded iu Hancock Registry, Vol. If*. Page
.Yd.rouveved to me, the undersigned. the pi eun.ses
described as follows, to wit
Beginning at a
stake on the north-westerly tide ot a new street
I iid out bv Robert
Derry, from a part of the estate ot Andrew Peter*,
to be called stieet,
thence north forty degrees, weal ten rods t.. tu.*
divtoioa iiu«*
between saul ealale and the laic

s

.,

y,

Kishrrcbv g:v en to ail parties who have
•4
mala uf noi• u- in ooe year- • landing at
iu\ st* re,
thatfiifter the lirtt day of September, ail
-ucti account* vs ill !*• left with a
Lawyer for collection
:tj
A. r. DRLELY.

•IwAJ
Dated tli

y
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ERE \>. William II .Slants. |-:
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—Hon. Lot M. Morrill, secretary of Ihe
Treasury, has transmitted to Collector
Washburn of Portland,two life saving medals of the second class, to be presented to
Utls C. Wheeler and John O. Philbriek of
Lape Elizabeth, who saved the life of two
men. last November, who had stolen a boat
and Were w recked on Walts’ Ledge.
—Gen. Robert Sargent, of Bsugor learned a few days since that bis sou, John F.
Sargent, bad been shot through a window
u Texas !a»c November.
Three years ago
Elen. Saigeut had another son killed in Autusta, Arkansas. His name was Aldeu
sargent, and be was a graduate of West
Point.

!

-=-! i I

!

—Iaist Saturday Mr. Robert Couseus. a
wealthy and
liard-wurking laruier of
Limerick, went into the woods adjoining
•is pasture to cut some feuciug poles- Before going to work lie took oil bis vest
S’ilicli contained a wallet iu which were
1200 iu bills and a lew silver coins, and
u the limb ol a tree.
mug it
Not long
ifter one ofJus stalwart oxen came
along
ipied the vest and devoured it, wallet,
•ills and ail, save the silver coins, which
were vigorously chewed and left
upou
he ground.
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By preseocr
t<> mr»« II ami tm ml-1
mouth*
1 u.»,
duced to try mm-.ki.'* Kti-u .1, iri.»
\ u.
uwing two botlb I find im seif n.-arv d u.»l ,.Uitc
permanently nr* -1 1 have |» im-e i••• mn>«
over one
handled bottle* with ll>i’ vi. uir-i
ce#»
It* i*pt-«tliillv y ours.

■

following lint of non-resident taxes on real
of uou-resident owners in the town
estate
llie Krauklln House, Bangor,has been |I f ranklin for the year 1875, iu bids com nutted «>f
to
sold to S. H. Blake, for $20,000.
William VV. liragdon, collector of said town,
! on the 15th day ol .May 1875, has been returned l»y
It is slated that crop- iu Aroostook I him to me,aa
icamming unpaid on the Ulh day of
county tills year promise to be tile heaviest May, 187*;. by his certificate ol that date and now
remains
j
unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if
ever produced.
the said late* an l interest and charge* are not
—The Lewiston Journal says: "Butter paid iu the Treasury ot said town within eighteen
months IroBi the dale ol the commitment ol said
lias not been so cheap before for years.
bills, so much of the real estate ta xed aa will be
Country dealers generally are paying but sufficient to pay the amount tine thereof, Includtwenty to twenty-live cents per pound."
ing interest and charges, will without further noauction at the Selectmen’s
tice, be sold at
t apt. Jo-lab I’iuktiam of Steuben
drop office, in saidpublic
town, on the yih day of Deped dead in Kocklaml, Wednesday week,of cember. 18TG, at i o’clock iu the afteraoou.
heart disease. Hu was ubout lllirty-dve
years old.
s
r*1 C ?
—Grasshoppers have made their appear? "In :
ance in large numbers at Bethel, and
it is
3 5* o •*■? ? c
t
feared that late sowed grain will be des2
-i
3
y t»
o
2; r'
troyed by them.
-=
? ^ §f
*
5
—A boy named ilauglies has been ara
-S
-I
-1
c
®
B
B ^ *
rested for robbing llie l*o»t Olllce at East
Machlas. Letters had been opeaed, robbed
and missed more or less for six months.
5 2 S.
A detective trapped him.
—A Iran Irom Bangor drove a horse trom
a
that city to Belfast. Saturday, in four and
-2
a
half hours.
The animal was com£ =
§ -& i a ?
pletely used up and in his disabled condi-=* 5 l 5.
S
tion was
on the steamer
Richmond at

pnt
ground Suuday

•, f\

•*

as

—

llie camp
home.
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CATARRH.
A CASE

.....VVSUMU*

The Committee reported the whole number l
A boy died in Bangor. Thursday.
t>f
of votes cast was 70.
John II. Redman receivsunstroke.
ed the full vote, aud was declared nominated.
There were ten application* lor admisOn motion—Messrs. Hutchins of Penobscot,
sion in the Statu College at Orono, ThursHomer of Bucksport aud Frveoiau of Tremont,
Jay.
were

copperhead.

anti those who have tried *11
u
ed outlie hoimr ni <■-,
ajrenlH that this medicine ha* and «ii!a,Vl
piii.ii all that is claimed f*»r it
are a»sti

th»*v
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egg*;
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public,

the

•dies

re
I
urn l«> health nm<i r:•
i*
••■nigh
fell
Iin.lri- ll.r rial tavorablr «
-i;in-la:
large ami I «io»,
when -<> «crb u-ly allL lnl
hi t
man's finger, while others
m< •* *.» f ai.
of t- great v« n. i|m!\
»
j
w« re
square, but nearly .ill were angular j more and more -at.-tied that there p
a '■**« of ( atari h that e itmot Ik* cur. !
and irregular in form like broken ice.
«>f >k\in»KI*
mu- and persistent u«r
ih
Some gL»*s was hrtikeu and crops were
( I HK F»lt( A t until
’! he relief ,n

large as
shaped

1

Mr. 1' '•■mi \ d mug the war.along with
M irceiius K ncry and oll.eib of that ilk,
'*»< a i.otorious « opperhead and aecesaion-

iiis

tne

the County of Waldo would support unanimeusly, Monroe Young of Hancock Coun-

for Congress.
j ty,Mr.
Roberts did not disclaim

the

The Convention then ad-

as

by

porting and carrying
tell them they li*ul

cheated.

understand us

sion. and it

embodying

half flushed witti the

deny, pledging

au ex-

the col-

built

quested the audience, if any body Haul that

District

A

In Ids speech here Wednesday night,
John C. Talhoi. the Democratic Candi
date for Governor, mentioned as one ot

j

wa-

board, which ha* siuce

hi others* ot Maine

adopt-

of East Ma-

day. ami the oilier half, sullen,
scolding, tiircateiiing. and fully of the
opinion, that they had been wronged and

j

for doing

is.

administration

boat

people during llie

the

of the

free to act and se-

tbe local plea of
Mr. Roberts, and said be held in his hand

was

Elector.

resolutions

w as over.

journed,

precedents

Tribune says, “Mr. Hale's arraignment ol of Mt. Desert) rose, and drily asked the
|
the Democratic majority upon its record President if anybody besides lawyers had
j
was
so thorough and comin that Convention. The
in
a
to

Congress

were

aaine

oversaw'

I be gentleman expressed sympathy
tin-

seiiliint u!«u|kiu reform and economy, and
promised to speak to all before the cam-

an

Judge Peters replied

...

party.
man. K-«p
Scott Lord yesterday introduced a resolution
The Committee on Credential* reported
ceiling that the fifteenth amendment provides
hat rv• discrimination lx* made on account of
ninety-three delegates in attendance, and it Was
ace or color and that, as it is
voted to accept the rej>ort.
ollegi d that elecOn motiou—M«s»r». Muliin o* KiUworth, ; ion* h;ne been carried hv fraud-, intimidation
lladlockof Bucksporl, IV a*y of tlOuMsboro’,
u»d violence. It is resolved that the House
Nathan King of Laiiioine, and Mallards of
leprecate* such sccues and calls oa all citizen*
LilsWorth. were * ho*« n a < omunttee to rejiort
o leud a willing obedience to the amendments
on [s-rmiuieiit organization.
»f the Constitution.
All sort* of filibustering
Tending this rej»ort the •mention adjourn•xpedn-nt.s were resorted to by the Democrats
o avoid
ed till 2 o'clock.
committing themselves by a vole. Hut
Ou the re-assembling of the ( (invention, the
liter an hour spent in this way, the RepubliCommittee on (Hrmaueiit orgaaiz ttioo reportcan*
bolding their opponent* close to their
eJ that the temporary be made the permaueut
vork, they voted almost en mass* in favor of
organization—whereupon Mr. Young declined
teconding the demaud for the previous quesion. The resolution will probably pas* and
Redman was elected President of the Conveu-* ! be preamble be defeated.
lion.
S uator Logan’s testimony yesterday before
On motion o! Hon. Amo \S is we II—George i be Oommlttee investigating the whisky proseToluian of Deer Isle, was nominated for Sena- j ■uti'*ns will serve to still further increase the
tor oy acclamation.
• cling that is
rapidly growing against Mr. BluOn motion—Messrs. Joy of Ellsworth, TolLogan.
| bnl Wilson hen*.
inau of Dee* Isle and Chase of Uluehill, were
1
apj>oiut« d a Committee to receive, sort aud
State News.
couut votes for County Attorney.

better ?
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i but adroitly
| vention of two years ago, when 8pofford
—On Wednesday of last week, Mr. Hals was first nominated, wheu the basis of the
made an able and unanswerable speech in call made a Convention of 700 delegates.
the House of Representatives upon the
in the discusSome others

government

read

Republicans.

the District.

short-comings of the present Congress, so
far as the needs of tbe people and good

aido and

anil uuiutert -ting,

James Ii. Talbot.
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workman,

revenue

win*

overseer

of the district ami

ineu on

Committee was selected.

leet their candidate according to the wislies of the majority.
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The nominee. Mr. McLellau. w as sent
for, who briefly addressed the Convention,

was not
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ti.»n, hoi

two years or more Mr.
received $1.00 pci day

continued and sold. Does Mr
kuow any other tustoni house he

were

keu hundreds of votes from the

sembled, if it

j

nominated,
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Vetiliou Wert* tame

invariable usage, ami witli pertinaace asked why this Convention was as-

I'hat reason is founded in » belief
quote.
that Mr. M LsM ih loots political integrity,”

pensive
lector

cliia-.

against
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1

period of

nothing.
During the

greeted the declarawas

a

the master

made by

error was

representative in Congress for more than
20years—asserted that local feeling hadta-

Mr Rice of Rockland cited

We

its

«.ni

been cut down thirty-

ha-

.*

for overseeing the

be

oiivenlion.
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'1*1...

.air a

hope

During

stuck in the throats of the

they

usual resolutions

in

■■

solitary

ed.

feeling

Ajg. 3d. it Is stated iu a long editorial upon the
candidacy, that good reason exists

a

of Waldo and

majority

oi in;- * u-ioni nou-v

Flrastus Kedmau

o

kuox. but

He urged the claims
Knox, who had not had a

a

u*»*

»jt|n

dep. i,dain

delegates from Hancock.

de-

unanimous response from tribute to the
hearty
ability, worth and hone-tv of
|
either the Counties ot Waldo or Hancock. Mr. McClellan.
Of the ability of Mr.
Mcl/ellan there
Mr. lladlock of Bucksport. affirmed that
seems to be no question, and we know of there was a well known
usage in the parnothing either in his public or private char- ty, and cited precedent after precedent to
acter. which should not render him an ac- confirm his
statement, and urged delegates
ceptable candidate to the Democracy. In l not to do a wrong and di-regard it on acthe i-sue of the R.-publican Journal of count of local
or the
to draw
a

will

course

hearty and spontaneous from

aml irom the West side of the river for his
nominee, and closed by payiag a flattering

ic District Convention does not meet with

This of

1 he cheers which

Win. 11. Mr*

Judge Peter*,

barm.

second nomination.

The Nomination of Wm. H. McLellan. I candidate-promised
1'lie nomination of the recent Democrat-

to

anv

tion that McLellan

Mr. Roberts of Stockton then with much

Sfnjfford and MeLellan it

evidently thought

w

do

ail the rest of the

do** were much inflamed.

nomination.

al.

men. and not

t->

to

i!»e

no

tory w ith the great Hetorm party
of ’7*» but it is certainly unfortunate that
17 mistakes were made by 3'.* Hancock

altering votes, intendedjto beju-tenough
aud immemorial usage
prevent a choice, and more than these
The speech was a good one. and during
t-urpln* votes from Hancock County,
its delivery, the wounds of “bleeding Walnil combined to indicate that a third man
s

r.gut that

iM-ai

s,,

I-

the troubled waters b) aaying that
a mistake and that nobody meant

on
we

sati-t

delegates

present, rear,
when the skies were bright with promise,
their votes, as a matter of right. j.i«tice

rouid be unanimous in hi- favor, then
the ’-allot Jiu which N oting received four

w

len at I sworlh. August tub, II n.
thought
Monroe V oiiiiir was efiosen t»-mp.»rar\ chair*•• V * ll al'l one bait
flit
After the re-ult
per
waI |*m taking tlie chair. Mayor Young
eertaitl, it waluan.
Mow «!-*#-* tin* compare with the figures • truest
thanked the < -mention for the bonthought prudent to make s«»‘ii«- explanation
r
nf. rr.d upon him, and in a brief and ringdur;t.g the reign of Mr. Buchanan?
of Hancock's marvellous powers * f legerf t'uI he emoluments of the < ollectur
iiig sjn-cctj. remarked that it was w ry fitting
d**main in swelling h*r Vote.
1 wo theofor him. hi hi* oflhial capacity, to wv.cooie the
Custoiu hou.-c have since that time been
ry s w ere adv am d.
One. that the tow ti*
of the Democracy of Hancock
cut down neatly o'.** half.
el*-< ted their delegates on ll»«* basis i.f Hie
During that representatives
County to KlUwoilh «nJ to Hancock Hall.
Vote «*f 1h77». instead of lire b-aa«l"pt*'d adiniui-tratiou an appropriation «*i $d'UK»0
William W. A. Healti of 1 remont, ami L J.
was
bv the « ominiftee on < redeiitialn. which
i»ece-’*ary to *tar* the little M|uat, j
Tb-nus of Kden, were chosen Secretaries.
»
which
otis'.ructed
w a- 1-74.
i’he other, lliat the delegate*
building
homely, poorly
Ou motion of Hon. Geo. Tolman—Messrs.
supposed they Were eutitled (o the same since that time Im* collected the revenues, Toluiao of Deer Isle, Homer cf liucksport.
number a- at the County « oiiveitliou. 1 he ! ami di-tnbutcd the mails in Flllsworth.
Carrot Mariaville. K. Ucduian of KiUworth,
And. owing to the wasteful expenditure of an 1 U *.**d of iiouldsboro*. w ere appoint* d by
1'resident, in hi- bland* -t manner and
the « hair a Committee on Credential*.
the money an additional appropriation w a*
rn*»-! aril* -s tone*, declar* 1 that this woulJ
M ailing the report of this Committee, tlie
ue> e*j»ar> to mak** tin* buolirg habitable,
a count for
nine of the votes, while that
Convention wa* addresaesi by John It lledin all. w« believe to the amount ol )M.UO*).
v«-t« ran politician. Burns of Kastport. cast

Judge George S lV-ter*. th« n. in an earnest and impassioned manner, noiui iat* 1
as the candidate of tlie Convention, « ha*.
A. Spoflord of Deer Isle, lie briefly gave
a history of the couver-ion of that gentleman

if

worth while to notice it

it

one

Deer Isle, by declaring that Mr. \ oung declined to be a candidate, uni'** it coni i

ii

t>

thunder
and

-.

I’-fe and character of Monroe ^ oung. L-p,
©I this city, and closed after parentheta.il-

Je* ted

injured considerably.

■

gallantly in the last campaign, when
by friends of Young that iie would be nom.
was sure, he took the field as stan1.
Then followed the guarded and [defeat
dard-bearer of the Democracy in this u,«h gl.lt* flattering speech of Kedman, with<1 itv.ug Young’s name, unUss tbe Conveo* trict, and upheld its banner—demanded in

w

furious

a

>t.»i*i*yville

over

half foundin
tnHtfi)

«

how

t

pas-ed

Sf;tcr\ villi* the large l»o.,«.e and
haru ol Joslah H. Bragg were struck b\
and totally destroyed, including
j lightning
a large amount of
hay and valuable farmj ing implement*. In Sherman hail stones
j fell three indies »rn»o and three quarters
of an inch thick
(‘apt. J.
Merry jn k
:
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It is entirely tiulike every other

the essential medicinal priucipie is
taiued. widle every particle of woody
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relief and permanent cure
uf
•>utpioiii and |*iago of Catarrh. It ,* n
**
distilled
water.
and
is obtained
pure
by distillation of certain herb* and
immediate

—The Bangor Whig says that Ca|»t.
Dow of the Ship <
B. Carver that is now
lying at Stern's mills.has a little son about
six years old who displayed considerble
pluck Tuesday. He dimed to the mi/zrn
truck.and placing his lint over it.he shoutj! e<! until his father and
mother came out.
j and then *ald, Fattier. I've trucked her
j He afterwards slid down a ha* a stay. His
I mother could not look At him. but had to
go into the cabin.
storm

THE LUNGS
CURED BY

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE
only ***** and always reliable remedy

—The New York World
says Miss
Blanche Willis Howard.the Maine girl who
wrote that charming little fiook ‘One Summer.' whose sale.according to the publishers, Osgood A Co., w as the largest in recent literature for a single
season, was
the poet of the day at the Stuttgart Fourth
of July celebration,and her
ode Is very

J

BRON-

ANOBLEEDING

The

—

|

EOT.>R> :

Klert/im-at-ljtrgr.

K>-r

OF

—The Chronicle says that a two-years
old child ot W. I*. Farnsworth of Fairfield
Saturday morning found a small vial of
chloroform which (lie mother had used for
the toothache, arid pulling the stopper
swallowed a |>ortion and emptied the remaining contents of the bottle into her lap.
rendering the child insensible and for a
time apparently dead.
Tire use of a battery soon recalled the child t«» consciousness and placed her out of danger.

highly spoken

COUGH.

CHITIS.

Near Bangor a mm lost his wife from
malignant disease, and tnere w « r»- no
fuin ril services.
He procured another as*
quick It as possible (ids fifth).Ami lire next
Sunday went^wirh her to hear thefnucril
sermon ot number lour.

j

Connor,

TICKLING

a

j

FOR

IN THE HEAD.
NERVn,,
HEADACHE. NEURALGIA. EARACHE
OFAF
NESS. SORE THROAT. SWOLLEN
TON
SILS. ULCERATED. SORE
THROAT.

—Rev. Nathaniel M. Wood, I). [)., died
Camden, his native town. Wednesday
morning of consumption. He was a leading Baptist and scholar, a
graduate And
trustee of Colby University .and till recently a professor in Shurtldf College. Upper
Alton.III. His age was 54 years. He leaves
a wile and two daughters.

j

Republican Nominations.

catarrh;

RINGING NOISES

»t

I

TEYBSSAY. A73YST 17,13"6.

!

—The Knox and Lincoln Musical Asso
ciatinn will hold its uexf annual session in
Rockland on the *2*»th. 27th, 28th and fcUh
of September.
Mr. W. O. Pert I ns is to ha
conductor, and Mrs. II. M. Smith,Mi«a Abhv R. < lark.Mevsrs. \V. II. Keanemleu and
M. W. Whitney have heeu engaged aa soloists.

V. Kkiimin. Chairman.

ond messenger, angry and excited, couimunicated with the ('hair, and It was evi- made
County will be able to seethe matter a*
:
up.
j
j
Kr.ox and Waldo see it. voting time will
there
was a hitch somewhere.—
that
Correspondence.
dent
His first point was that all the thieves
unexpected result of the ballot.
We doubt not that many thinkdisclose.
For a long time, the Com rail tee did not ! and rogue*
At 10:30a. m
Hamilton Joy of Ellsjump into the dominant parand the Waldo men in
i ing men throughout tlie District who
air
worth. of the District Committee, called appear and report,
ty Immediately it comes in power, and did
Letter from Washington.
! the Convention to order, and «*i» his mo- the interval were becoming more ami more to Winn the Republican party came in; hesitating which way to vote this fall, will
for
the
tuconsider
been
and
it
not
whether
hud
a
party which i* so ready j
I tlon, Samuel D. Leavitt c»t Washington. agitated,
that they are there now.arid therefor** the
NV ashixc, ro\. D. <
to break faith with its own. would rcinein
mult. the grilling of teeth might have been
^
\ was chosen tem|H>rary < hairtnan; Lucius
party should In* made to give way to the
Aug II. lHTd. S
heard.
At
the
Committee
bet
tlo'
t,itr
if
is
last,
appeared,
to
wltnr*promise*
11 Murch of Belfast, and (ivo. A Farlin
making
Democratic party,clean*ed and purified by
\ Notwithstanding the many false predictions
and tin* r Chairman reported
of Fast Macln.i-, were chosen temporary
if this is *u. we are glad to voter*.allet a »Uccrssfnl elt-etioll. Wlietli* a« t*» the date of adjournment, the forward conit- long rest,
The whole number of votes.
175
«
tile Democratic party leaders would be
Secretaries.
dition of tin* remaining appropriation hills lead
know from whence came the wor-t element
HS
Necessary to a choice,
willing In in.ike their personal interests to a well grounded hope that it will not l** deII. 1). Hadlock of Bucks|»ort. moved that
We haw certainof the Republican party
('lias. A. Spoff* id bad
89
to right and
a Committee of seven on Credentials be
" in II. M* Leilati had
layed longer than next Monday or Tuesday,
justice.
Hi
ly taken care of, and punished our rogues. yield
4
Monroe Young had
Many member* have already gone home and it
chosen, by nomination from the Chair.
which that party never did
Rut allow
of course. 1 .V.* delegates could not throw ; \|r
But as it was understood that the Chair—Mr. Tall tot in hi* speech, said that is not U lievcd that a quorum could lie muster|*ill*hury’s reasoning to go one step
ed III the House beyond the middle of next
the delegates honestly 175 votes, and Mr. Ri* e «*| IP*, kman.
man was a S|H»f|ord
the great pndilotn with many was. where
farther, these rogues with one accord
week.
A great deal of dissatisfaction against
land. declared that Hancock « ount} bail
from Knox and " aldo thought it safest
would ru-h hack again Into Demicralic should they gr
food for winter,
lie Mr Kandail ha* been heard during the
past
1*
more voles than it had delegate*.
that the delegations front each County
Ranks if that party should ever agam get did uoi attempt i.i
j
explain how voting we. k among his political allies. Many of the
! should naan* the Committee.
R**d,»<an of KlUworth. sprang to hi* tret
Accordingly,
the
Iiovernment
What
will
inetui»er* are looking for a re-election and feel
w1111 the Demonaev
| |K>*»e«*ioii of
ivouht solve the
and indignantly protested aga»n*t any im- I he the
Mr. Rice of Rockland, moved a .-uh-ntu'e
improvement? 1‘heii goeth the in
It is true iha' times arc hard, they suoiild have teen at home weeks ago; and
problem.
! f<>r Use motion uf Hadlock. that a Cotumt- putation on the honor of Hancock dele- < clean *-1*.: it and takcth with him-elI -evi I) nnd
I bey complain that ((and >11
selti-hly adopted
business dull
Thex were a* inucli
hi» ob-tructive policy that he might thereby
tee ol four, one from each County, should
gates. It was had enough, he *aid. to
other spirits more wicked thanhuu-eit Mini
and
more in 18.17 uinlet Ihc Demo
^
so,
make
a
little
have
the
he named by each of the several delegacheap reputation as a reformer
usage* of the parly overthrown
tin y enter in and dwell there and the la-t
cratic Jackson, and in 1857 under tiio and an economist, regardless of the Wishes of
and light and justice in the person ot
tions. This was w armly opposed by Pestate of that man is woise than the tiist.
Democratic liuelisiiaii.
Can Talbot
If that was hi« purany oii« else concerned.
ters and Redman of Ellsworth, and Had>putTord trodden under foot, without this Kuii so shall it be also uutothi- wicked'*
create a demand lor lumber it he is clioaine. he hat surceeded himself iu defeating it.
lock of Bucksport. and favored by Roberts gratuitous iu*ult being cast upon his
a
worse
thousand
times
than
the
old
party,
as is at letted
by the scowls upon angry Denien (tovernor?
Can Tilden lower the ;
of Stockton. Burns of Fast port, and Kiee friend*. He flung back the charge Waldo
Democratic party of slavery, nullification
ocratir face* whenever he pushes to the front.
id'
cost
iron
and
coal
il
lie
made
friends
of
M<
a*
lie
in
should
of Rockland. It was finally agreed that
Lellau,
by
being
and sect s-ion.
And I suspect many o( his associates inwardly
I’resideut? The laws of business—oj j chuckle that
At this the
there should be a Committee of seven, two the interest of I'.ugeuv Hale.
Mr. I'iiisbury also stated that the idkice
they have him to loul on the backM aldo blood
from each of the Counties of Washington,
spurted from every wound, holders had Increased between the begin- supply- and demand, are not controlled pay business.
and they gave the speaker loud, vehement,
Tbe r»|*ort of the'Conference Committee of
Hancock and Waldo, and one from Knox
ning of Itucaunan's administration.and the by either parly.
the river and harbor bill has been accepts I by
The Committee chosen, were Messrs. ami insulting jeer*, and hi* rcidy wa*. he
He made no allowance for the
year 1*74.
had heard tho.*e rt'-rl y*//s before, and wa*
Roberts and F-tes from Waldo, II at haw ay
—The correspondence of tlie N V. Times both IP.uses and will probably pass, not malarge increase of population iu the United
terially altered. With the appropriations limited
not to Ik* scared.
The term “rebel yell** Mate*
and Heath from Washington, Hadlock and
during that period, and consequent States that there lias been no little stir In
to $o,UU0,UU0. The legislative Dili has been
f#reely from Hancock, and Spaulding from wa* a mo*t happy one, coming from him. necessary inerea-e of officials, post office*. ami about the city of Norwalk, l onn.. by
compromised after a struggle of more than live
Idle coitfiiMi'U ai d turmoil at ltd* time w a*
Knox.
| *Ve. Nt*r did he fell the truth that the sta- the sudden conversion of one ot the lead- weeks and it is
thought it may go through tha
bad
fearful,
the
on
While the Committee were attending to
fully
delegates being
testical repot t* at the loginning of Rnc-tning lights of the so-called Tilden Kefotiu. House and Senate to-day. The consular and
The ugly tact was Hear that
their duty. K F. Pillsbury of Augusta, the floor.
| an'* administration omit a large cla-* of Party to Hayes and Wheeler. l ie fact* j diplomatic hill is still before the Conference
I V* <leleg:lt«
had cast 175 votes, and the ttoveruuient
! was, on motion of Judge Peters of Ellsas follows :
Mr. Daniel Millard severed < oimnittcc. but it mav b** agreed to to-day. and
servants.which existed then »where »l.d
aro*e.
worth. invited to address the Convention. question
they come Hell a- now. Viz Mail-carriers, couirac- himself Irotn the lb public.in Party four ! if
will be
immediately pushed through.
from?
After partial order wa« restored, a tors"and
In rr>|*on-e to the invitation. Mr. PilNbury
and if
letter-carrier-, all of w hich ar»* iti- year* ag". and wras at that time President 1 Only one other— the Indian—i- mains
ills I rue. as reported, that the House has reappeared upon the platform uml -poke !• r member of the Committee -fated that in ^ eluded in the table* ol 1*71
He w as present at
fins was I of the lireeley ( tub.
ced'd from its jH>sitioii relative to transferring
m ar!y an hour.
His subjeert w a- hi* fa- tin " i-hington Cnuntv bat w a* found 22
t! e
u I
of the Democrats to organize a
; hardlv so l.i r and candid a- might have
th. Indian bureau to tin- War Department, it
a
Ku**x * «*unty but, 1> \«*r-. in
vorite one. “Taxa i m; 'ui.<l. although our
Tildeti and Hendrick* I Inb this \.-»r anil !
bet-u expected from Mr. i’dUhury '* openb aid** < ouuty bat. 51* vote*, and in Hanmay also l»e completed and passed before the
l.tXe- are grievou* to be borne hi i n.ini
•lid act as temporary Chairman of that
«‘>g.
lose of the week ; and another extension of
Ready, if did
under our Democratic city administration, c k < >mitv hat, 7 tote*
and
was elected tlrst
III.-Oil! y
-I
meeting
Vice
1*110.1
Presl- | la-t cars
KllUllg
po.m
appropriations lor four day* has 1mm?n
d.
II.II
how Hancock, with but .V.*
we never knew till told by the
strange
appear
how
was based on llie
speaker
comparative amounts <*f
adopted, pJovidiug for tue Government'* necd*
.* gat* -. cou
I
s
throw
vo*.«
7'>
a
m
HcI
oppressive and cru-hing was this national
ed I
the coat o| rtillQin* the < (Uloia hoMi»c*,and
Hayes ami W;
I fie friends of >pofford dared
taxation. The picture, the figurative gen- form party
Mr. Millard is one of the most esteemed
of the revenue which they par over lo the
»• believed, final &<!jt>urnm«-tit will
have tx>**n
tleman drew ol thi* monstrous load, made not \ 't« to accept the report so glaringly
citizen*, n gentletiiiu of the loftiest integ- affertrd. The Hamburg murder * and the lvu(fovernment. the former being largely In
and
;t
Was
manv a sturdy Democrat turn pale.
wrong,
I'urejected
exec-* of the latter.
All thii was charged
rity and character, and a mo-t successful Klux atr<Hiiie» brought to the attention of ConAn effort Wa§ made by the Waldo U* li&«■••** and the public, through tfie report of the
business man.
fortunetely f«»r the speaker, he is tat aud
It is predicted that his
to the lb publican part
a- corruption, and
to order it new
i-ommittre sent to Mi»*i**ippi to iuvestigate her
ballot for Hancock
► leek, and bids fair from
declaration for Hive* and Wheeler is but
personal appear- gates
patronage to control vote*. The gentleU*t election, have b»*« u very botlv debated in
t
inty, and that the ballot of Washing- man
ance to endure another turn of the screw.
the
tir*t
a
of
*
number
of
tint
similar
Custom
hou**
ne«
e*forgo;
are
changes.
the House and Senate <luring the put ten days.
Mr. ]\ is an easy, fluent, agreeable speak- ton. Knox and Waldo should stand. Anil
«rav ina< line- in »*v»
iy (foyerniueut on the
The ev nlencea of fraud, corruption, intimidather was
•[«*• reason I*»r tic*-, if. »* they
er. and evidently made a good impression
Dlobe. and that they existed even during
tion and the neceawiry nuoil*er of murtlrr* to
Political
Notes.
of
affirmed,
th.
ir delegate* had left
on his hearers.
part
the immaculate adiiiimisiratiou of Mr Bwfrighten colored voter* from appearing at the
f**r
home.
k
w
Hai
<1*
1
'1 he Committee on Credentials, through
ga' s
!
*
cauan; ai»o that
uatotu houses are mainpoil*. carefully distributed throughout the
—Col. Iugersoll of Illinois draws the
not
and
>nsist*d
an
consent,
on
culiie
tiew
their Chairman, Mr. Hadloek. aohiuitl*-1
taii.t d not t » create a revenue, but to give
itr>*ng Republican couutie*. arc *o conclusive
distinction*
m
a
following
letter
to
<
the
• orderballot h*r each ounty. It w»the ioilowing Report :
that a rvaorl to general d- niaU is no longer
ell* t to the laws f ir tin* protection oi
Peoria
Iran-cript:
ed. and in add t on. that the ballot should
[enable. To admit the existence of the feroW hole number ol delegates.
American snipping.
l.v.«
For one item, they
I do iy that the worst wards.the worst
he taken by the
towns 211 each County in
cious. brutal and UQprov>*ked murders would
J.'
Washington had
collect hospital money to an amount large- j c ities, the worst states, ;1 re the
DemocratWaldo
00
tb* ir r» sp* five a j nab* th .»1 «.rd« r
>>f course, lx* t ital. lienee it is sought to acMuch
ly :i x •*-• of their e».-t to the ti >\crn- i« ward*, the Democratic cities and the
Hancock
,V.»
count and apologise f<»r them on the ground
•
Democratic Mate*.
I do say that the
tiieut.
I', it to come dow :i from geocraliKnox
Is
t x eye- from W aido an l Kno\ were rivHamburg murderers are supporters of that ih*-ir gentle I democratic'hearts have been
ly
t
• a-e in which
e-.to
the
we
ar**
particu.ar
On motion of Mr Robert* of Waldo, the
*
and H<
nred and ex.»sp«-ratcd by Republican maladI do sat lha
eted on the Hancock deb-gate* a- they
uio-i
interested, the Cu-foin house of
the haters of liberty—the :i**a-*ina of coltemporary organization was made perma- Voted.
ministration gcueraily,including murder* more
The < omtliiUec soon reported as
ored uicn. women and childen—the
F renchmans Bay.
I he duties of this office
nent.
masked
itriH-iou* that those alleged as against their
follows
wietche* who ride to the hut of the freedare lho-r incident to a < ustoiu house which
» i*.
Toe < (invention adjourned till 1
m.
-arty.that the Ku-Klux au 1 white Liners have
nian
and
shoot
him down like a beast, disWhole number of vote*.
17.7
ha* jurisdiction ov*r on** hundred and fill)
In the alternoon, upon the assembling of
regarding the prayer* and tears of wife resorted to such extraordary measure*.through
7 •
N.-cessary t*» a choice.
die. r «le»p«*ration.
Hut the fact that no whites,
ini.es of ** a co »*t and three
hundred and
and children. I do -ay that these rueu
the Convention, the circus began.
W m. II. M« l.»-lian had
S;t
aie
* ha-. A.
74
A Committee ot four, one from ra< «
fltt> -a.l of vessel*, granting, recording not for Hayes and W heeler. 1 do *ay that :*ut s« «»rvs of M* ks are a!wa>* killed in these
Spoffjrd bad
tue real friends of
are
iutbreaks, is a surti ;. nt answ. r to the only
the Only
County, were chosen to receive sort, and and Win II. M I.* l.aii w 1- de. an 1 the indexing their pap* i*. collect.ng their U‘>»- ft lend* of labor, andliberty
tliar. those w ho vote
me of vxteuu ation they can urge.
It is a *ore
nomine** of the Convent joti.
p;tal money. Julies.and enforcing the law* lor llayr* and Wheel.-; are the best friends • trait
count the votes fur a candidate for Conto which they ar** reduced. Thvir repreof
1 he a Italy
again-t smuggling Ar.
I- three thousand
of the \ < it** is as follows :
I he Committee were Hall of IUnliberty, labor and law. I write this for lentAtives in t
gress.
ongres* must continue to »:w r
'1 !
I am
six hundred and forty-five dollar-,the gro*s one reason, and for one reason only.
an.
-:-*t! r-1.
cock. White of Washington. Gibbs ot
Jee every fc. lug ol m»nh<e>d and humanity m
that a<>\ one should believe tha!
W »ldo.
unwilling
*
amount
**t
all
lh**
salaries
*>i
the
collector
i
Knox, and Johnson of Waldo.
:h*-ir dcfmse ir d« rt lha murderous eutI judge m**n by their condition or
7»
Hancock.
7*d
position
and hi* deputies in thi* district, too great
broats and their party at the tame time.
Redman of Kllswortli. according to the
instead of fry their head* and hearts."
*.
Thu
Ij
Washington.
a remuneration for work of thi*
minuter r>. ommend no remedial mean-;
Knox.
Is
respondprearranged programme, rose to make a
b ..r y aud beuetit to the public of sh.p-ow uOn tbi« bailot. 1' will t*<- -eeu that HanJ"Ogrv»-tonal legi-la iou, the eatabl shment of
He then proceeded to prostatement.
Democratic County Convention.
•ubli.
h-.ol*; a derdaJ of representation in
* r* and -ailors*
\\ itbiu the last two
nounce a fulsome eulogy over the
year*
political cock threw two more voles than she was
•
/

—John <4. Whittier, the poet. Is
stopping
Ills summer cottage oil the Dieot Shoals
Me.
He rarely appears in public, and bis
reserved habits give little encouragement
to strangers to Intrude upon bis
privacy.
At
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undersigned having

been appointed b\ >
Probate tor the County ol Ham.*-k. i*
arid examine the claims ol the creoitor* ol
Daniel B. Ginn, late ol Ellsworth, in said boi'M>
deceased, whose entate Is represented in*oivnd
give nonce mat six uionihs, comtut n*
g
lh.nl day oi August next,
have^beeu allowed •isaid c realtors to bring ut and
prove their 1 un;
and that we w ill attend the service
assignee »*•
at the office of Calvin G. Peck in
said hll*w
aud on the first Tuesdays of November auu I'*cent her next, and on the third
Wednesday «d J*B
uary next, from if o'clock A. M to 3 o’clock 1 >*
ol each day.
NATH AM WALKER.
3*31
CALVIN G.PEtK
Dated at Ellsworth this «*h day ol July l**'1

Judge

ol

receive

2
•

_

M

-I

ic

s

icrnonl,

July gv, 187 6.

District < oaarc of I hr l oiird swi'*
lor the District of Maine.
In the matter ol GlDEo.N a. COOK, Bankrupt-

*

in
District

NOTICE.
All penon.

indebted to

mc

by Not*

At
or

illiam P. Preble
liKNKV H. CLARK
3w3l

*■

O©,

‘"SSSSbSJ

i*.r

ot

W
1

W

u.

NOTICE.
I he

;

s'

3f

a. rc&

to receive and examine it*1'
claim* of the creditors ji
Benjamin Benson. !»**d
ot 1 reinont, In sal«l
County, deceased, irepre.-»it<
insolvent do hereby give notice that six moult*-*
commencing the *2Mib day ol July, 137*», have t*»‘.
allowed to said creditors to
bring in and pi*
their claims and that we w id
atteu J the serve®
assigned u* at the dwelling bouse ol Henry <Ben.-on at Bass Harbor,
on the W
Trentoni
pn
Wednesday of November A. D. l»7tt, and on tne l-1
Wednesday ol kebuary, lsT77. at leu o’clock in it*®
forenoon.

e

|=
5

£t

the

.O

iS8 = S“igSS

beginning, conlaicing

ot

ie«*. also, auotUer lot ki.owu a* the ( oulu
-—bounded on the North by the above desci ***l
».
lot, on the East by the town road, on the
laud ow ned by David Tiundy. «>u the w -i ! >
I cit
lot, —o
ailed, also, another
known a» the Bert lot. lying directly South
dr*t described lot and b» tween the Loultei
called, and the pond, .-aid deed being recoide*
Hancock Regi-tiy ol Deed*, in Vo.. 141. paec
and whereas the condition
(«>i -aid moitgagc
been broken, now thereioie 1. the | m«.i tga*-»
aforesaid, claim
foreclosu re p>t said uioi t
an«l publish this notice in phe u..inner
*
pre-cr.
-h
by statutes for the purpose of commencing
foreclosure.
JLDITII TKUNDY
3w31
iBy Wii.well A Wiawell, hcrait>«-

bounty of Uaucock,

♦

®

place

having been appointed
WE.Hou. subscribers,
Parker Tuck, Judge
Probate

388 g

§§•.=.3-5

gage deed of ihst dale, rouveyed in 1*
t
mortgage to Jiullth I rundy «*i -aid mu
lowing described real estate situated .n
ry. u* wii. a eitain lot ol land boun*;«
scribed as follow*, to wit: Beginning at tl.»
•onw r ol i t Mo. 10 in said
Sorry, tbi n« e
Northerly by the Bond ninety-one rod* to a
tree, thence North '»l degree*, |Eust 77 mtown r*>ad, thence houttieily bi ».ud ioa>: -7
theuce .South i7 degiet*-. West 131 by lot N

Account

«te^t’£SoA“S.d.i0i;rof !2£&

l“

SLSS““ ttSTSlSV.

bankruptcy.

Maine, as:
Ellsworth, the 3<th,
ot

THE4.8 UNDERSIGNED
appuuiimim
book

a.

day of Ju.y. A. D. is*,j
ol
hereoy gives notice
A ..I#nee ut

4*

Ellsworth, in the County ol liaucoc*, #uJ
Mama, w.Uua »am l>i»irici, wuu uu 8““
“I
aJjuUgeJ Ilaakrupl upon Li. owu
of

*UIk
!«:

ut

District Court

ftHll, 1874.
3W81

ui

.aid

District.

Flld *»?

NATHANIEL A. JOY, Aa.isnct.

r KI.EGRAPH.

^

Tuesday ni«l,t.

she gave her clothes
toone
companions. I*, is now thought
that tlie trouble which has
weighed upon
her mind for some time
past.has disappeared and that she will live ai d be
happy.
•

KlUworth

the

rtKt

American.

Convention,

mocratic County

Ken

•f

Augusta. Me., Aug 15.

—

Kenuebec ouuty Democratic Con.
votden here to day, Alfred Wins.
Went AVatervflle aud I’. H.

Jlrad-

were

confession,
ocele-

Hi, rid Democratic CongresHas held here this after-

>taple-*.
Mart It

1"

Washington.

of

on

the whole number ot

s* 1

v

Wheeler I'lub:—
Parker

B. Ames. W. S. Homer.

Tr*mont

—The school in

those

Belfast. Me.. 15

a

15.
o

present every half day.

Vesta S.
Katie E. Dow. Eols V. Moulding.
Roods E. Murphy. Willie F.
Murphy.Win.
II lliuraloti. Albert T Murphy
It.

j

Waldo

District No. 9 closed

pleasant and successful term on July
Mary A. Carroll, Teacher. Names

|
Convention,
County.

it

Treasurer—.1. B. Patterson.

tor.

Republican

llaves

Sfcrttane*—A

u

-•

hi

Prtiidtnt—S. E Hall
Eire Prnndrntr—A. If. Genn.
Spofford. W. A. Itemiek.

present 147. K K. O'Brien t>f
wa-s
nominated for Congres*
,g terra, and Isaac Heed, of WalMr. Hluine'a unexptred terrater
r by acclamation. Hr. J. <\ Man*
h
nominated for presl-

(l;

t

Burk-port

—

pre-

from the committee

reported

Murphy,

1

.Joseph

Norwood

Names

of those absent onh
John W. Kelley. Alvah J,
;i .naled
Isaac M. Uoardiuan
Dow. Nunes <d
t Babbidge. Eissa Mvra
an ) Otis
Learned, ol Uurtdiaiu. pupils who did not miss one word in spellFred S. Moll*. Searsroont. Sher- 1 iug during the terra. Vesta S.
Murphy.
Mersey. Belfast, Judge of |*ro- Katie 1.. Dow. Klioda E. Murpliv.

I

f

|
of

publican County Conrentlon

II.

to-

one

day.

half

Lfid. Belfast, register of I*roI'i lioliarol
\ t i Kr>«\ Belfast.! lerk of Courts;
I lie Penobscot Farmers C lub w ill hold
d
<
ft
k*
u k-ou.
ounty Coin mi-- I
I their second annual Fair. Oct. loth A. D
Mr Blaine was prevented Irora
1*7*1.
A. E. Varsi m. See.
t v the death of a
relative. and

t

I’

B

—

\
j
j

fturrt!
Quirke*!,
!'hrnprai Krmc<lir*.

addressed

h i**

on

lion,

by

Pratt of Iowa.

O

List ol letters remaining in the Ell-worth
Post OlHre uncalled lor, tor the week end-

,

A Fatal Kick

ing Aug

Kaumim.toS, Me.. 15.
1 ’.ickard.

■.

«

Uutcher in town

a

by

tbe groin

n

death

d .\» ago causing
lli»

i‘R

%\

f .Afn

j*

vicious

a

w as

horse

*

alter-

noon

v

meaparing over hall an inch
fell here during a Fhower t hi

*.

the Date, Xameand

Age must be paid for.
EiUworth—August 4th. Margaret 8. Haskell, wife of Sewell Haskell, aged .14 Years, 11
month*.
Franklin—August 11th. Eddie O., son of
Geo. B. nnd Abbie F. Burbeek. aged 2 years
»ud 2 months. [Maine Fanner please copy.]
i )ne sweet flower ha* drooped and faded.
< >ne sweet little voice ha* fled,
t >ne fair brow, the grave ha* shaded,—
Little Eddie now is dead.

after

11.

TOTIIK lloN. Judge of Probate for Die County
of Hancock.
Petition and representation of Franklin
FLESH, HONK OR MI S< t.K AILMENT.
W. Lant of Truraonl, Guar<iiai< oi Albion K.
" <* ni ike no
I*. Lunt ol Tremont. indie County of Hancock.
piet<-n«e that this article will cure
1 sneer, restore lo*t lmncs. or
iu*ane person
to a
give health
show-, that the said
A. K I*. Lunt is seized ami possessed of certain
whiskey *ogked carcass. Rut it will always reduce inflammation and allay pain.
I Real Estate situate in said County and described
a- follow*
One undivided nail ot all the unsold
It will extract the poison of bite* and sling*,
1
land on Long Island. Ivin* south of Ml Desert.
•iiol heal burn* or •• aid- without a war
I’alThat said E«tate is unproductive ot any benefit to
Weak Hack. • aked Hrea-l*. Karachi-. Toothsaid A K I’. I.unt and that it will be for the inn> he. Itch and Cutaneous
Eruption* readily yield t-re-t
of said Lunt that the name should be sold
to its treatment
and the proceeds put out and secured on interest.
Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin to., Ohio, sav*; He therofore
pravs your Honor that he may I*e
"My wile ha* had rlieumati*m lor live year*—no authorized and
empowered agreeably to law t..
re*t, do •deci*—could scarcely walk Across the
sell at public or private sale the above described
fl»H»r
Nhe t* now com| letcly cured l»v the u*e of
Heal
ir such part of it *s
Estate.
in your oidn*
t entaur Liniment.
We all feel thankful to you.
ion n»a> be expedient All of which is rr
soectnilly
kiul nvoinmciuJ your wonderful medicine to all
submitted.
our Brenda.”
FKANkLIN W. LI NT.
.lam«- Hurd, of/..tneav ille. O.. aays
The ten
STATE OF MAINE.
taur Liniment cured my Neuralgia.”
Cot mi or Hancock. **. —At a Court of Probate
Allred Tush, ol Newark, writes
"send me one
held at Ellsworth, on the tlrsl Wednesday ni
doten bottle* by express.
The Liuinient has say
August, ]*7»*.
ed my leg. I want to distribute It. Ac.”
I pon the foregoing petition. Orderedthaj
Tne sale of this Liniment ia increasing rapidly.
public notice inn given to ail persons intere*tj
ed by causing a copy ot the petition, an-1 this
order thereon, to be published three weeks sueoe*«iT« iv in the Ellsworth American a
s lor Ute
tough skin, flesh and mu*rle* of
new*pap< r
published m Ellsworth, in said County, that they
Ml*
LEA
AN
I*
ANIMALS.
HORAE*.
may appear at a Court of Probate for said county
We have never yet seen a case of Spavin.
l«» be held at Ellsworth m said county, on the l si
**w* env Rmgdvone. l\ ind gall. Scratches or I’ollWednesday of Sen. next, at ten of the clock in
Lvil. which thi*
inlment would
not speedilv
Hie forenoon, and shew cause, if any
they have,
In-nebl. and we never saw but
lew cases winch
why the prayer of said petitioner should m>t be
it wuuld not cure.
It will rure when anv.
granted.
»ii
ia
It
lollv fo *|»eiid #<o. for a Farrier.
tiling
3w3J
PARKER TICK. Judge.
w he..
dollar’s w orth <d Ontaur Liniment w ill
Attest, < HA*. P. DokK. Register.
do Ik Tier.
The following ia a sample <d the testiA true copy Attest:—CHAft. P. D-h;k. Register.
mony produced:
W, I*. II >pkii)s, I’ostmaater, I’njua, O aaya
At a court of Probate iioldcn at Ellsworth with n
ntaiir I. in intent can’t l*e beat.
and lor the County ot Hancock, on the 1st
It cure* every
time."
Wednesday of August A. D t*7»».
1
o
\
l». NWA/.EY A A Li*.. named F.xecu
March J. 1K74
i.verton.
"The t entaur
I
nn.-i ts are the
tors u a certain instrument purporting to be
l»eat selling
we
i)
ill*ever had. The demand I* very
the last will and testament of
lUimt afford to In- without it.
IIOM IS hW kZEY, I ite of Bui ksport.
gnat toi it. and we
in sai-1 Couuty deceased.
”t\ II. IllsKT A NON."
having presented the
same for probate.
.1 KI T ERA**N. \Io., Nov. |0, lAT.t,
1
I
wn»
some time ago
Oitt»ki:fci>—That the said Executors give u-»
-hipping hor»e* t«» **t.
\\ th
ti<
thereof to all per-ou* interested. by causing
1.0UI-, I colon, badly crippled in ttie car
a copy ••f tins Order to l>e published
ihne weeks
The staI gri-al difln uUy I g d bun to tin .-dabl*
ble weeper gave me a bottle ol \ our t. entaur Linisot cvs-ivci) in MuMlsw.>rth American, nrmled
in Ellsw orUi. that they may appear at a Probate
ment. which I used w th sin h sucre** that in two
lav
on
l- l-c h-.i-lcn
.it ItuCkCpoi t
the hoi »c w
<>u
a« live an 1 nearly well
1 have
the thirl
Ihmii 4 veteiinarv surge *n t .r .tuny umi«,
Wt-diie«day ol >ept*-iul*«r next, at leu ol ths
*
in Uie
foreu »«oi, and *m-s cause, if any
VOUr Liniment l»* .»i* anv tiling I c ei u-ed.
\
M
\
\
n
t .« y
ave, wh. the sa; I u.siruineut ati -ul-t n< t be

reaperttully

The Yellow Centaur Liniment

From

a

the n *ult
has made

Death of Rev. E. P. Smith.
ha* been re<*eived here that

I’. Smith, president of Howard
-ity and late Commi>**ioner o', ln-

Speaker

1

Dying.

postage si .tup w*■ wiL rn til a t entaur Alcon tailing hundred* nt p-e-idl ..titum
in Hie Union.
The.* Liniment* :»a«-

au<l kiUluvi

1’kKl

V

by ail dealer* in the country,
laboratory of .1. It. k< >"sK a to.
4». I>ey -t
New: York

prediction.

of me. infu»«*d
and energy; I am

a new man

into

new

Speaker Kerr telegraphed
Hockhridge Alum Spring**. Ya.

iMoi

■*

Ml*Kicil

Pitcher, of llv.tnn- Mas*

l>r. **;«mi:cl
tn-

]
j

ntr.t

produce

m
.*

«•* jhtiivatr pr.ictue I •: twenty rear* t
.It. ;i that *->uld have ihr pr*»€ aalor 4441
v» tth<nil
it- unpleasant
griping. C« t.

It
my

I
<

»

■

1

a

w

«Anil a

«•

enjoy sleep

1

IMI’UKTANT
W

TIMU I

TO

r>

Mi

m

the

barge

YOllk ‘.nr
1 re .Hid sto;

TEL."|’|

iiniiuvai;

and

••

<«H 41
ill.- hit \M»

o’.i-

of cartixge
\p«
li
I 1ION H»KNTftM I •»■•**• 1
u *e

s

I
lloonis f-T a single per-on. |!. fl.v,
surt*a*s« l.
at. ! |. |^*r day .ru b suite* for i.mulie* proportion
.w
so that visitor*
to the citv and travelat. v
er* * au live more luxuriously, for le** money, at
the ».i; AMi t MON. than at' any other dr-t cl k«
Hot.-; In the city. s>lage* and Car* pas* the Hotel « t« ry minute I r a'l part- of the t ity.
i.
v 44
I' A W. ll. t* A Kill SON. Manager*.

d ov>.
■»,K, anj n,ey were

August 17,187<;.

Apple-dried perlb.

4‘

311/.

s.5caxijo

44

44

••

4

44

44

44

children.
you
get a box ol kV**e*<l»*n*a Worm Kx|*elier. It i* the surest,
*af**>»t and l*e*t worm medicine now in u-*e.

! you will become convinced
\gect to insure with.
It

that lie is ; Maim.

IuManler

!<>oolhache in one

cure#

moment

is

expected that tin re will l>e a
meeting at Hancock Hall Tliurs■!*> afternoon aud evening. The County
vention will probably tinish its basilic*. j

31 If

10:

:

forenoou. and the remainder of lb*
will be occupied by Uon. Henry O.

’le-

Bath

Republican County County

city

t«

H.

—The following is related by a reliahli
On the morning ol the Dem
'"■rule County Convention, one of the del
old friend, and accosted bin
II.us: "Well, the Republic lias gone up
<
irruption is every where. I wonder yot 1
don't come out and join the party of He
an

An old

lady, belonging

in the town

o

o

n

In

FROM

—

JohnW. Perkins# Co.. Portland. General
agents.
25 c. bottle will convince you of its merits.
Don't delav another hour after reading this,
but go andget a bottle, and vonr telief Is as
certain as vou live. Will you do it. or willyou
continue to suffer* Think for vourteif!
Professor Parker’s Pleasant Worm Syrup is
No
perfectlv safe and extremely palatable.
it.
physic required. Costs 25 cents. Try
49 ly 75

I

f

franklin. 70 years old.accumulated abou l
tiny leans ago, one hundred dollars in ail
»ei coin, lib' most of which was lu Amen
half dollars. This amount was obtaiue 1
Ihe earning and saving of her labu r

in

The coin is most r I
per week.
it sixty years old. Last week she depoS
t-d the W-Iiole amount in the Ellswort 1

at 50 rents

I

■

■-

**

•*

a*
Children Cry for Cutorit. 11 18
pleasant to take as honey and is absolutely
harmless. It is sure to expel worms, cure
wind colic, regulate the bowels and stomach. and over, ooie irritability caused by
ra-li or cutting icetli. It is a perfect sub-

for Castor Oil. and lor Costiveuess
in young or old there is uotbing in existence so effective and reliable.
lyb diuJU
alllute

ATtburriUA Sl'KHDK.—Chi W'ednesda I
niorning, a girl by the name of Mxgg e
<
anipbell. at work in the family of M
Levi Webber, jumped into the river Irsi "
the bridge near the five-saw daui, w illi til c
Intention of drowning herself. Fortunatvll V
site w as seen by a couple of men who son "
rescued her.

pirited for

The

girl

has

appeared

di

days and to her intimai e
friends, threatened to take her life. 0 D
some

The Latest, Greatest. »'1,J “*>st reli*'
ble remedy ever put together by, medical
science lor Rheumatism, Wounds, Swellings. Burns, Caked Bream, de., Is the
Centaur Liniment. There are two kinds.
What the White Liniment is for the Immaii
the Yellow Centaur Liniment is lot

family,

spavined,
animals.

lame and

strained

horses

ly® 8tn30

au<

t'<»ur«

rne>l

llial

he

ba- Im

-lulv
u u-t
-t »inent of

•*

!

**
••

**

**

K >IIW R1BLU her* by give public notice to
that lieliu- been duly appoint«d aim
upon hiinseil the trust ol txc
-t Will and le-Wment of
utor "i the
.ItiMIl A Dl'NBAR. lull ol biuu his boro,
c.iuntv ol Han jock, deceased, by giving
ni tinall
build as the law direct.-; In- there lore request
.*-i-uu, who arc mdi bud to the-aid deceasedltm-e
and
estate, to make immediate payment,
w
have imy immediate demand* Uicreon. to exhibit the fame lor settlement.
J. ». STKVBNt.
3WJ2*
August 2*1, 1870.
concerned,
TU all ha.taken

**

MARINE LIST.
Lllattorili

Port.

>U B-jCRl BE R hereby give* public notice
lo all coin -rued, that he ha- been
duly ap1
pointed, aim hap taken upon himself, the trust ol
I aa Administrator ol tne Estate of
ESTHER W 1NCEY, late ol lreiuoiil.
..i Hancock, deoea-od.
in the count)
by giving
bund a* the lawr directs; he therefore requests all
per»oD- who are indebted to the said deceased's
to uu.ke immediate payment, aud those
estate,
w ho have
any demand* thereon to exhibit the
-auie lor payment.
DANIEL WINCEY.
3th*
August 2nd. I87t*.

Sch
Sch

August
Samuel Lewis, Hammond. Boston.
Comet, Bartlett, swans Island.

Sob

Dexter, Webber, Boston.

Sch
sch

Leonora, Austin. Boston.
City of til.-worth, Grant, Portland.
CLEARED

9.

August lu.
ARRIVED.

—

—

CHARLES

H0ME8TEAD8.

C.

tfa

$309 0*7 71

—

BURRILL,

Agent.

gO

C3-OOIDS,

| DRESS

-A T-

Atlas Ins.

Co’y.,

Bell, Barbour,Rockland.
pinky Regulator, Grant, Rockland.

Car*>

Sch

.1 M

Sch

Grace,

ARRIVED

Kennedy, Pomroy, Boston.
Aug. 12.
Alley, Boston.
CLEARED.
Aug. 13.

Sch

City

ot

Ellsworth.

Grant, Portland.
August II.

Luella, Hodgkin*. Boston.
Astoria, Sadler, Boston.

Sch
Sch
Sch

Scioto

Sch

Vandalia, Bette, Boston.

Sadler, Rockland.

Aug. 15.

PAJWTI PAIWTt
Faint Tour Koofs.

.Mixed ready for
Home*tic

Saw York—Ar
Ellsworth.

10, ach Olive Branch, Reynold*

MARRIED.
West Tremont—June lltli, by Rev. A. H
A. Reed and Mia Emm;
A. Mitchell, both of Tremout.
Gouldaboro—August 13tb. by M. M. Sowle
Esq., Mr. Ezra R. Tracy to Miss Matild 1
You tut, both of Gouldaboro.
Bluehill—Aufuat 4th, by Rev. A. U. Tet

Plumer, Mr. Nathan

uue,

only

Wk*.

per

gallon.

Porta.

Belfast—Ar 2, sch Paragon, Shule, Buckeport.
Ar 3, sch Princeton, Well*, do.
Salem—Ar s, sch Westiey Abbott, Milliken,Cld 9, sdi Forest City, Hodgdon, Ellsworth.
Ar 11, ach Carressa, Bray, Hancock\U»«to»—Ar 9, sch Capt John, Patten, Ellsworth
Mincola, Holt, Ellsworth.
Ar 12, sdi Toronto, Mitchell, Brooklin.
Ar 14, sch Angola, Wooster, Sullivan.
Ar 15, sch Gangea, Moon, Sullivan; A J Whiting
Ml Desert, Delaware, Patten, Ellsworth.
Ar 10, ach Alpha, Saulabury
Pawtlcrjct

Gouldaboro.

Paint

the only Paint manufactured that Will bring
curled shingles back u> their places aud keep
them there. Other paints draw the sun, ami only
make them warp more. Kor Leaky Hoof* ol all
kinds, it cannot be equalled. It is Water aud Eire
prool, durable aud ornamental.
it

2mosl9

BEKJ. DODGE, Agent,
CAStINE, MAINE.

eow.

“Man, Know Thyself.”
DU. BBAMLErrPS

Sl&EJVT FftlE.y®
and Marriage

Guide,

Medical Instructor for all
A complete
married and -ingle old and youug, male and female prepared Fa laaguage to be readily understood by the most ordinary mind, and treating
especially on the anotomy and physiology of tin
generative orgaus ot belli sexes, their disease)
aud treatment. Appended is Dr. Sequard*» note*
on Beauty. Vigor, and Dovelopemenl: how lo ac
quire plum pines- of form, strength of limb, am
beauty of complexion, with rules for diet ami exercise
Contain* 248 page*, m small, bold faced type
and handsomely illustrated. Price, by mail, post
paid, 50 cents. Address
THEODORE BRAMLETTE. M. D.,
Box 1242.
8W20
DOVER, N. H.
Private

GUARANTEED

to

and Female, in their
locality. Terms and OUTFIT

own

FREE. Address I*. O. VICKERY A
Augusta. Maine.
tOA JH'r day id home. Samples worth
II tree STINSON A Co. Portland,
r*

MU

lints XXAKK3, PSTCXOMAVCT. 7 A SCXkfATXQV, Bail
lYL :k»ra-ag. Xersarlsa. and Ximiga Quids, showing
flow eitlier sex mav tascinate and gain the love
and affection of any person they choose instantly.
100 pages.
By mail f>0 els. Hunt A Co., 139 $„ 7th
St.. Phlla.
_

ADVERTISING

R. F. SUMINSBY’S.

I

-«•

A**r.T».

•

3E0. ?. B07TE1L Se CO., 11 Park Sow.
.D EM

CHAS. C. BURRILL,

Agent.

(HVI.SU

ARE

n'E

4w3I

VOHM.

.►

For Sale.

$393 16* 47 i

—

—

—

RELliilOl N AII> AilRICl LTI R
U HEEk 1.1 KM IIALF-PMKE. Send
For Catalogue on the LIST PLAN. For infermaLion, address

The

IX

TRADES

EXTRA

.1

lat*-

following Real Estate belonging
ihe late seth Tisdale, namely
IN

to

the Es

KLLSWU&TH.

The valuable Mill Privilege and Mills situate.1
both sides of Union river, at the head ef Fails,
tne macnmery ronnecteu tnerewun, inlulling gang and single saws, lath, .shingle, box,
and other machine*, together with all necessary
and the dwelling
booming and flowagc
house* and other buildings adjacent, (except the
machinery owned and the buildings erected by the
Lessee* ot the null on the west side of said river.
The Lower Hang Mdl Privilege, so called, on
both ides of Union river, and buildings thereon.
I tie wharves and adjoining upland on the east
side of Union river.
Two-third* undivided ot lot of land above the
Messrs. Hall’s lower mill, on West side of U nion
mi

witfi al\

Dry Goods, Woolens it Small Wares.

Hanover

Fire Ins.

Co.,
IV We

of New York.

C. c. BURRILL,

Agent.

inspection,

Spring and

i>t'

whieh

>e

placed

upon

our

ot

floods,

pleased

all

kinds,

have you call

to

and examine.

GERNIAN-AMERICAN

-•

(Vy, BLACK SILKS & CASHMERES.

Insurance

of New York.

( A 1.1.

AM)

out

>1.1:

privileges

river.

dtlGSI f STOCK

a

Summer

shoukl 1

we

and

opened

have

Counters ldr
11 .m ??} 09

ASSETS,

Nuiall lot of land on Ka-t bank of Union river
below the Messrs. Hall’s upper mill, being part ot
Chamberlain lot.
Lot of land, near the above, occupied by the
Messrs. Hall as a piling place.
I ot ot land above lie- Hall's upper mill, East
side of Union rtv»-r.
Maddox Lot, *o
ailed, on We*t side Union
river.

Land a .'joining Mill Privilege at "Five -s»*
so called, lying lx*low said privilege.
Hain
Laud on West side Union river uear Hartshorn
X Ellis' mill.
Peck Lot, so called, on West side Union river.
Land between Brimmer’s Bridge and the Thurston lot on Eastern side of Unton river, and between *aid river and the Waltham road.
Three pew* in the Congregational Church.
on* pew in the Baptist Church.
41.HO,

Public lots in Township V». .U. M. H. Hancock
t otinty. containing '•*•<) .teres.
Ticket l.ola and ■school lauds in Tow nship No.
■»;, containing 1.2*0 acres.
Picket Lot m Tow nship No. 34, containing 3A)
acre*.

Lot in

Ticket

8*4 IIO 3*47 44

Assrlt.

AUK

Wl.

Willi II

Land* in Amherst, in said county, containing
about A uuo acres
1. iuds in M’triNville, in said county, containing
abou*. ; 0*m acre*.
I- ivc sixths in ..mtuon and undivi led of part of
Township No Js i, i-i.l c aiitv, *a id live-sixths
c..lit.sming .il»>iit 12,000 acre-.
a
Tin re
mortgage lor |2"» WiO upon the mdl
Unuer lands in Township .'*.
pi< p« r<>. and tiuw l.
!i
oil 1 probably iein.nu if purchaser »h »u!d

LolV.

A l-.UA

nKLLING

IMPERIAL

rapiini. cold

—

BLACK THIBET, & BLACK
IlOTII
spl AUK AM' KONG. .,»]
I"«^'

8SOUWOOO

Tolnl AsNrlN, I>i*r.

31,

13 170 ISO SO

IN?},

HI. At A

WHOLES,

CASHMEHES,

SHAWLS,

,t IS hi A

C. C. BURRILL. Agent.

ok SI SOLE <twl

LINK

LAHGK

A

ALSO,

UOVB1.E CASHMEHh

AVIIICH AVK AUK GIVING

KXTUA HAUGAINS IN.

>orl 1i«*i*ii

Assurance

Company,

A.

ot

all

CAPITAL.
TOT AI ASSETS. I**.-. *1,

1*75.

PI

the

Great Drives in

ki“ lie

MUTUAL
U

you

sure

call

anil

want

to

—

—

$9BO-»793tt

—

—

C. C. BURRILL,

NOTICE i* hereby given that Ephraim
and ( athrin Harding, of Kll*worth, in
County of Hancock, by their deed <>i
mortgage, dated sept, lltli.A. H. IsTl. recorded
lu II
m ock
Book 142. page 3**1. conBegistr
veyed t.»>eih Tisdale, late id Ellsworth, .|e
ce.i-ed, a -l .dlaud situated in * aid Ellsworth,
and bounded beginning at a slake on the Northwest -nl»
A».
: a new slietT, now called Bircli
ni"
I "in thence lurmmg North b rty degree*,
w. -t tei. r«nis to the division line
between tlx; festal.
And «w Peter* and * he late Meiliah Jordan lot. thence alright angle* on **ld Juntas'*
line sixteen rods to a slake, thence at right angles
>"nth easterly tcu rod* to -at»l afreet, thence ni
nyli angles wnh Lite last course and parallel to
»*.:
Jot dan's line sixteen rod* to the
place of be-

IIousektrpiiH** Goods.

SIAIIASBY.

I-\

ASSETS,

C. C. Burrill,

|

CAL LA.YD SEE TJIE

And

of

a,

ASSETS.

—

_

C. C. Burrill,

Work

«

cox>Tin& idqxcs amx* x'-triXSXLKX) IM -XHJS JBJtli'X
MAMHSR.
Those having Pictures l«> Cony, bring them
here and save the Agent’s commission,
which is luo per cent.

I

Agent.

keep

on

Hulls, Cargoes, Freights and Charters, apply to
this

a

large lot of

kinds, both

Agency

can

be found the old-

reliable protection

against loss

age by Jire and lightning,
favorable as the character

on

and damterms as

of risks will

justify. Losses equitably adjusted
properly paid.
on

property made

and

Dwellinqs and Farm

specialty.
Correspondence solicited.
a

Charles C. Burrill,

Passe-partouts, Fancy Mats, Cord, Knobs, Ac.
Please examine my Stock before purchasing

Ellsworth,

a

XT All
call.

persons

city, for

visiting the city please give

me

IHl IXk OMkOOD
Do not forget the place, over K. F. Suuiinsby
(One Door below Galleria,}
Ellsworth. Maine.
Main Street,
Ur**

Eastern State

Normal School,
CaHtine,

Maine.

The Fail Term of this Institution, lor the training of teachers, will begin Tuesday, August 29th,
I87«» and continue twelve weeks.
For particulars address,
G. T. FLETCHEK,

Principal.

Ag’t,

Comer of State anti Mill Street«,

Maine.

iiini-lruiri.

on

Ex'rs. of the last
will of S. Tisdale.
3w31

All persona indebted t>> tins Estate mud make
immediate payment to avoid expense.
J AS. II C UAMliKKI.AlN, >
Execut rs.
Kin » H. IIXXKLEV,
s 3im»3l
Ellsworth, August I. l*7'i.

—ON—

WATER

i

ESTATE of SETH TISDALE.
Notice to Debtors.

MONAGHAN’S,

si.

I

STREET.

..

hau l all kiu*ls ofopen

..

Xon-ltcsidciit Taxes.

The lollowing list of Taxes on real estate ol
non-resident owners in the town of Surry for the
year 1*75, in lull- committed to Edwin H.Torry,
VIA SO Rl'GGYS.
Collector of said town, on the 11th day of May,
1*75, has ‘been returned bv him to me as remainIVAGGOSS,
VOSCORD
ing unpaid on the sixth day ot May 1*76. by his
11 AGO AGE ASD
certificate ol that date and now remain unpaid,
and notice is hereby given that it the said Taxes,
H AG
interest and charges are not paid in the Treasury
all
of* the said town w ithin eighteen months from the
.eat.,
or
three
one
rith pole aud .harts, with
date ol commitment ot said bills, so much of the
wade of the
real estate taxed as will be sufficient to h»ay the
amount due thereof,including interest and charges,
will without further notice be sold at public auction
at the Selectmen's office iu said town, on the 15th
day of November, 1876. at 1 o’clock P M
Name A Description.
Value. Tax.
John Buck's heirs, part lot No. 26
$0.18
Nathaniel Bowden, part lot No. 24
.40
Done
1.15
$80
AsaO.Cam!age. Seavv lot,40 acres
Mark Green, Cranberry Meadow
290 acres
400
5 96
James F. Hooper, lots 65 and 66,
320
1 mile privilege
100
5.21
KXAMIXK. Cecelia Hinkley, lots near MerL'Abl, ,V ,\ 1>
rill's
lot
near
wharf
250
store,
4.69
•iTEPHBI 10SA6HA.1. : Leo Jarvis heirs
4 80
:JmosS4
Jane .Smith, ( No. 60, 80 acres
Ellsworth. June 1*2,1876.
340
2.08
1
1‘eltiah Tapley,
.13
NAHUM HINKLEY,
Established IB133,
Treasurer of the Town of Surry.
American and Foreign Patents.
3w31
Surry. July 27, 1*76,
Gil.MOKE A CO., Successors to CllI PM an. Hon
Patent* procured in all
HER A Co., Solicitors.
No FEES IN ADVANCE. No charge un•ounlries.
less the patent is granted. No fees for making
The Billowing list ol taxes on real estate ol non
No additional fee*
jreliiumaiv examinations.
resident owners in the town ol Blnehill, County
for obtaining and conducting a rehearing. Spec- of Hancock, ior the (year 1*73, in bills committed
before
Interference
Case*
ial attention given to
io Levi B. Thompson. Collector of said town^on
die Patent Office, Extension* before Congress. llie first
day ol June, 1875 has been returned by
Infringement Suits in diflerent States, ami ail lili- i itiiii to me a- remaining unpaid on the 23d day o
»
Inventions or Patents.
iratioii appertaining
May, 1876. b) III- certificate ol that date and now
spM, SI AMP TO GILMORE A CO. FOR PAMPHLET
! remaining unpaid, and notice is
hereby given
DF SIXTY PAGESthat if the said taxes, inlet est and charges me
not
aid into the Treasury of said town within
Old Bounty Land Warrants.
commitment
The last Report of Uie Commissioner ol the eighteen momh- from the date of said
taxed as
General Laud office show* 2.MU7.5U0 acres ol ol said bdis, so much ol the real estate
l»e sufficient due therefor including interest
will
were
These
Warrant*
Land
outstanding.
Bounty
notice
be sold
further
and
without
charges, will,
isMie.i under act of isftd and prior acts. GILSend by regis- at public auction at T. N Lord's store tn said
MORE A CO. J»a\ cash for them
ol
at 2
on
second
December,
town
the
1»76,
are
day
impelled
leied letter. Where Assignim-uls
o’clock I*. M.
we give instruction* to peilecl them.
Acres.
Value
Tix
Same A Description.
Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
1 JO
u. tv Al et on Long Island,
$ 1UU £1 45
officer*, Soldiers, ami ->ail«»ks of the lau
A itoixo A James Colby, Towncases entitled t«
w, r. or their heirs, are in many
50
scud lot.
125
1 Hi
m-me) 11 in the Government oi which they have Geo. A
290
1600
16 Ou
Clough, granite
Write full history of service, am:
no knowledge.
and
Heuiy
Gray
and
Kn
ol
received.
>ivmii"o
mu •uni
Inanity
si.tie
pay
25o
3t»o
3.02
Brookmun, near r. Pond
close stamp to GILMORE St O., and a full replyMrs. Stephen Webber, (esafter exaniinaiton, will be giveu you iree.
tate ol Sieph- n Webber),
200
2.99
40
Pensions.
! Parker Grindle. Bruwu lann,
6 02
43
409
All OFFICER*, SOLDIERS, and SAILORS WOlilidei ; John W. Meinll, near Mehoweve
Heard's p nd,
60
150
1 59
rup ured, or injured in the late war,
slightly, can obtain a pension by addressiug GIL John W. Webber, near MeHeard’s pood,
190
50
] U9
MOKE A CO.
Cases prosecuted by GILMORE A CO. belor
THOMAS N LOKD,
3w3l
the supreme Court of the United States, ihe lour
(Treasurer of Blnehill.
ol claims and the Southern Claims Commission.
Bluehili, July 3), 1*76.
Each department ol our business is conduce ^
in a separate bureau.under the ch arge ol the sain
by the old ttrm
experienced paitie*to employed
all brndocss entrusted t
Prompt attention
mWENTY Paving Breakers immediately, a,,i GILMORE A CO. is iliu* secured We desire t
ply to
| win success by deserving it.
Whiti.no A ALLEN,
homes v ille, Mt. Desert.
Address G II.MORE dt
I
Washington. U. C. J
June -M> 1871.
—

EATRESS
GOSS,

JEST

MATERIAL, AND WARRANTED.

IIMMIKI.W of all Kind*,
Cheaper than any
Other Concern in the

City.

1

3on-Rf»ident Taxes.

OVAL and

elsewhere.
A few mice Alcoa made Im the
amle.

est, largest ami most reliable companies
in the world, and we offer to the public

Insurance

sale,

SQUARE,

on

Agency.

At this

hand, for

FRAMES
or all

For Marine Insurance

Warranteil datiafactory.

in your children and have them Photogradhed. in any style -le-ired. I*>> m»l put
h
••,
delays
it off but come at
V -pecialty
are dangerous.
made in this 01 auch
ot work

$475 000

—

—

do asooouwork
and I'UKAIT.U.

can

be done a|iy where

cau

Bring

Conn.

Hartford,

Styles,

satisfy yourselves that 1

HERE.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

.ilia nl till 1

James H. Chamberlain,
Kiel's H. IIinklky.

ACxlilS
NICE SPECIMENS C Alim
SUCH AS

All

RAILWAY PASSENGER’S

ol.it

provided.

I l.WAKD i- offered to any one that can buy a
AKKIAgK nt any c.ncern l»* the City, Coun
X
y. or Mate as cheap, and as GOOl>, a* can tc
•ought at

We have

ALL WANTING WORK DOSE,
VO SOT FAIL TO COME

Agent.

tii.*

b**en

Ellsworth, July 29, 1*76.

NEW PH0T06RAPH ROOMS!

Of All

tl 785 837 93

—

—

H. it

broken; by reason whereof the *ubclaim ta foreclosure ot said mortgage
pursuant to the statute tu such cane made and

Lie ward! Reward!!

08000#’$

—

—

..nil

aw

PIOSBEBS?

—

—

■nribars

IS THE PLACE TO 3ET TOTS

OF 1IAICTFOKD, CONN.

.,

jniroliasm- elsewhere
t’lieap.

l>« i<>r<>

K.

Agents.

TRAVELER'S INSURANCE CO,

\ !“‘T.vi»i«

Notice of Foreclosure.

Nine (Uioils

-ot

hie iKiiiHE imii’m
ASSETS,

max’s n. ui.nki.ev.
July W, lsTfl.

3-ai

Ellsworth,

1jUHl.il
Harding
the

C. C. BURRILL, Agent.

UNION

\c.

l.ullam. of h.l'Worlh. in the couuly of liancock, by in* mortgage deed dated Heceuiber 2»b
A.H 1871. recorded in Hancock Kegistry, Vol. U1
page
conveyed to seth Tisdale, late of Ellsworth, decea-ed, a lot of land situated in said
Kllsworth, and bounded, beginning on the East
side of tin- K ver Itoid leading to the Falls Village and at the *oiith west corner of a lot ol land
conveyed by -aid 1 isdale to said Lullam intl87U,
them e hast by the South line ot said l.ullam a 1 ft
said
to land of Hutnphiej Saunders, thence on
.-aunder-' line southerly nine rods more or less to
land of Joseph Bourmeier, thence south-westerly
on -aid Bourrneier’s line to -aid Biter road,them e
North-westerly by said road to place ol beginning, and that the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken; bv reason whereof the subforeclosure of said mortgage
scribers claim a
pursuant to the statute in such ease made and
pro\ ided.
JAM. 11
IIAMHKIU.aIN, >KC».ofllie

*1' «“• ,h.i
*7 »i 201 20

—

f

K0UK1 I.«nI UK OK MOKTOUE.
P.I.IC N<»ll» K t- hereby given that Heorge

Shades.

ILatest

ENGLAND.

OF LONDON.

(1 loves

Kid

of

I due

Largo

:

i.

and terms apply to
Kit I. V IN of EII**orth
111NKITT ot Portland,
uioi
..t tin K-taie ot *cth Ti-du'e

II

KlU

A>M ill 1MKNT «>K

11A A K A I.AKGK

AMONG AVIIICH AVK

OF I.ONOON, FNGLAND.

dc-iie
K .*i ia'll.ei p.i l.c.i! ir< HAM It
.1 A M K
It

3 ZEE .A. "W Xj S

FIRE INSURANCE CO..

Township No. 39. containing 1M

acre

Goods,

Dress

Black

Lint* of

N(‘>v

C. C. BURRILL, Agent.

Asa matter of Economy, Hoof of Buildings
should be kept as well painted as any part ol a
building. The

Langley Slate-Coating

VhAi
WEEK
Agents. Male

in

HAKTFOKO, CONN.

OK

Aug. 11.
Sch
Sch

LANDS

___

AMETN.

THE

CLKAUED.

Me._

WESTERN

l'O..

n

Kin ulor ol the U-t Will »ud T*
AltBlET. KIM«>LK\. late of Cuulu-boro
llerr.i-cd.
IU tb* t OUlitV ol ll u.Co. k.
by giving boud as the law directs, he therefore
to the -a 1
reqiie-t:* all per-oiis w ho are iudebted
dec«*a-ed’s e*t■ tU*, lo make immediate payment,
and those who have any •leinauUs thereon, to
exhibit ute same for pay mint.
.v L. TRACY.
August 2nd, 1870.

—

barings Bank.

lu

all

ol

**

**

rrmtlvpnfk*

port.

Kepublicau.

—

linwHliiim

*jj- “sold bv S. D. Wiggin. Ellsworth; A.
J .Iordan, Orland, and 8. B. Stover, Bucks-

eies.

form." and then sinking bis voice to
whisper, he continued, “Can you tell in
where I can get something u> drink?"

>»

MORRIS <r HERITAGE.
114 N. Third .Street, Pbila.

Norris.

egates met

••

miserable live*. fUth-ring
ailbonimd ntomach and liver,

—

Charles H. Haynes
I>. F. Maddox.
Fred. Hartshorn,
Otis L. Collins.
Henrv Betts,
J. W Davis.
A. W. Cushman.
1 >soie! Eldridge,
Calvin P. Jordan.
Delegation empowered to till all vacate
A

[

FOR t'Ol RNELF

Mlioo^ui

Convention

|

••

sick.yet get little sympathy. The UDlailing
remedy, wliicb is yearly restoring tbou.auds,
is DaCosta's Radical Cure.

follows

as

dyii|ifp«ia.

ihiuiiiiK

■

<

DRUGGISTS._

at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
tree. TRUE A CO., Augusta.

_

44

»■**
Cecar
.Ofla.uT
Hide* |»« lb.
Hour sup. per bid.
2
2W
ft. 5Oari.u0
•*
l./o
7 50a»-5uj
XX
Spruce
»•
1-25
>coot
*.50a;4.5u
XXX"
VAoaluAu
e
.Nprncr
tliou
Clapboards
Ju.t*o
ex.
.15
Tongue per lb.
Spruce No i Ib.ou
Buckwheat Flour
4o.uu
l ine Clear
per** lb. .'*•
**
5o.O#
-06
ex.
Graham Flour
L75
ball*. Lath Spruce
Oat Meal
*.»•
*
Fine
Rice
Ceoent percitt
Cracked Wheat
l-do
l.ime
Potatoes per bU.
Bri< k per m. ts.al2.uu
Bologna Sausage
,li>a.2o
lb
bu
Muiou*
gl.au Raisins
*4
.!♦*
lb
.75 Prunes
licit*
-1°
.♦** Tamariuds per lb.
Turnips
7«*a»u'
bu.
«»a!t.

weakness, irregular appetite. lew spirit., raising ft>o<l niter eating, and often ending in fatal
attacks of fever. They know I hey a he

and Hon. James G. Blaine.

—Ttie list of delegates' from this

fn>n>

terms

TAYLOR, A6ENT.

INK.

\

C

p |

dny

a

IK / /
I;
I
I
^

4 4

4 4

4 4

••

rii.r

Thou»autJ» l«-ad
jii

I'ratt. M C. of lowa.Chas. II. Treat. Esq.
1

THHM

1

4 4

44

••

II

Cmaai.-Ur i^hard of
uiibridge, Ma>» will prracu ,„x. s„u_
evening at half past seven.
For
by all druggists for 2a cent*, or sens
-Examine the standing of the Insurance
j »*v ma(! <»n receipt ot the price.
inpanies represented by C. C. ISiirril!
l •.-part'd by Fessenden & Co. liockland
I

4:

OK BA NOOK, M

SOLD BY ALL

Mn

[f yon want reliable information, where and bow
lo get a cheap I'AHfl, or government
•trad. FKKE, send your uddrea* to S. J. GiLUORE, i.and Comuilstdoner, Lawrence, Kansas,
tin I receive gratis a copy of THZ XAX3A3 PAwITlC
jokistia:

WILLIAM

44

44

4 4
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mtaiuas
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Ellsworth withAl a Court ol Piobale hoiden
Hun* <» k, on llie 1st
in
mid lot tf.e ( omity "I
A.
L.
IsTb.
of
August.
Wednesday
Tl KNEU, Executor ol ll*c laslu.ll
un
Testament ,*l l-rael b
P.-ge, late *d
-I -having preliucaspori. iu sai County, d<
sented, In* hi-t account ot Administration 114*00
•aid e*tate lor Probate.
b>Kt*r.itft.tr, That ihe said uatued Excculor give
noli*
to all j*crsous interested. by eaiU'ing *
op)
be pubti'lnd llire*
week* sue*
oi iiu- older to
in
Ellsworth Auieim .*11 4*111,1,
.•m l)
m the
ala
Pi..bale
ft.. -M-iilh,
that ihry n,ay appeal
.1 1
b ourt t-> be held at llu« k*i*ori, m
county
the .*d wclnc'day ol ryepteuiber n*-\t at leu *»l ibe
11 a > tln-y
tu-»*
I <k m lUc f.M, fi*H,n. a* 1 *h-»\v
u.alruimut •lioti d not la?
have, why the sai
allowed
K. Judge.
3«Ji»
PAlCkElt Tl
IMiUK. Megi*ier
A liue copy-Attest: < Has P

44

4 4

I Hi you want to afcve your
do. go to G. A. Parc her ond

LOOMIS

An overdose of Uisaer often deranges the
ygtem, brings on flatulence and wind colic, and
uhjects the patient to great bodily suffering. A
ingle dosv of
Tarrant’s) Seltier Aperient,
rill correct the acidity, relieve the pain, carry off
he offending cause, and save sometimes a long
poll of illuess. its effects are gentle and tliorlugh, and its general use would prevent much
mffering.

at

4

4

rnomeut.

<

ouur.uku—That ihe said Executors give notice
Uicr, : to all persons interested, bjr causing a
opy ol thi* Order to t*c published three weeks
sue c-*i\elv in the KllnworUi American printed
in hiisworth, that they
may appear at a Probate
Court to l*e boldcu at lluckapOi l.ou the hi Wednc*day ol >, pt. neat, a; ten ol the clock iu the lorenoon, ami -ho* cause, if any they have why the
■aim- 'iiould not be allowed.
PAltKKK TUCK, Judge.
iw.U*
A true t opy—Attest. ClIAS. P. iHlkU. Register.

Corrected Week.▼

44

Toothache

Agent-

Insurance Company,

p:. ale hoiden at KU'W->rth. within
*
-unty ol Hancock, on the 1st Wedin
August, A 1 >.
lay
1AM II WJTUEKLE, Executor ol the
la-: will and Testament of William Coc.ey
..*i,
-f « a-Une, in said County deceased— ha * mg
p: c-cri led his lirst account of Administration upon
-a.d estate lor Probate.

••

cure*

0u

6 H45 7<» 21

HAINCiOR

-•■.! t of
At a
an-i t -r ti

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.

j

Iu-tan!er

$45 500 000

CHAS. C. BURRILL-

Wil

••

magnificent

a

dipt. W. R. ROIX.

Will leave Raaxor for Bouton every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY,
II A. M., tnurhing at all the uunnl landing, on the Rtver and Itav.
l,,r Hanger and Intermediate landings every MON DAY, TUESDAY. TilURS'V1.11
or alter the arrival ot the New York train,
at 5 I*. M
l>Ai and r KI l>A
r ABES—From Bangor, Hampden. Winterpnrt and Buikaport to Boa ton, fjuo. to Lowell #1.15.
Front Si griport and Belfast to Boston f'iJkO; to Lowell. #3,«5.
From Camden and Borkland to Boston. #2.00, to Lowell, #3.15.
From Bangor to Witterport and Bu< kaputt. Mr.
Tickets to the Centennial can al»o be obtaineil at the office ot Capt. WM FLO WEBS

Lk.Vft.UI I \

That
f
th*
\..n,i
nogive
li-« t■»*••»! to all p«-T-ol** IUtet**st«*da by cull* i.g
tf.i* < »r-tcr
» c..py
lie pu -i is tic I three week*
n.ivr.*iv,-;v in the Ell-woil
Anu riiMii printed
in E l-w oil!,
•.’i*| Unin a a
ate
u-jM-.ir at u l'i
l.'lill to l»c hoiden at Itu. k puit oti the .id N
i».
M*pt. next at ten *d liie c 1 o..k in tin
lay
f* ici
an-1 -hot* cause, il any they tiav**, wf,y
ft.* -aim should n >1 l*e a.
as 1
lu
I'AUKf.u Ti c k. Judge.
A Uue Copy — Vilest Cm a*. P. Lour.. Register.

It hak«0 elegantly furnished rooms and
Kiev a*
fitted up at an r\j- n*c .»| over
Ku
lor. Steam aud nil modern Improvements
Ill'll' II 1141 Tn. I
•Jounfer an! Win. ILh.uis arc -up; ! • d with tfiC

4

in one

Register.

• ••tl-*.*.*

i*

••

Clifford
favored

Kalahdin,

steamer

Cambridge.

C»|il. J. r. JOHNSON.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Losses paid in 57 Years,
Asset*. July 1, ltrfo.

II*A

SKA

44

'ursion

Cornp’y,
at

WITII.VM. Administrator «*i lb* estate «d
J«*hu «» W ill..un. ’ale of ltu< k*p irt. iu said
«•»»• I
tiiving pre-en:.! In* llr-t a.
C-Minty.
count ol \-.uilni*tfalioti i.p >u
t e-t te f
probale.

I II-

.m-:,

4

'w

Fare to the Centennial and Return, only >-16.00.

—

r- Have
Is pul up at
real.
'1 ne < a»t
ibc l.aboiatory of J i*. Uo»c A t.n.. l»ey Mieel
Near York
1) r*,linoaiOeow

!

\t

only 03.00.

<

tnolh

**

.»

1876.
Week.

a

Is.*-..

<

**

Sabbath School at 10:30
k!
15and 74 l*. M.^
i’Ti-i.—Preaching at 2:15 and 7 P. M
:U Mi k>1 at 1 P. M.
s• tKlAN.—Sabbath School at 12:45 A. M.
M.
at 7 P
Hour.—Pn aching at 10 1-2 oYl«*ck A.
v».>halh &ci.<*ol at 2 P. M.
r Tii«,i*i#rr.—
Preaching at 2 and 7 P. M.—
'h School at 10 A. M.
'i’U'.i m aust.—Meeting* held everv
Sunhi i o'clock. P. M.. in Hail over \Viggiu'*
,,n« *>u»re.
„f Mm npAj —Service* at Hancock Hall every

Judge.
iwAl

|*. |»okk.

STATE OK MAINE.
< e- ljol Probate, August Tenn
Ham** k
A. 1»
l<r
if.*- foregoing
I
petition Ordered.- That
lb. *a
gne public Doll* c t.* ail pci
pcUloMi.
••u» iu:ni i'.r.|.
a
aii-.ng
by
py <-f tl*** p. lilmu
and tin' order there.mi. to be pubt is he-1 three
wc-h* *;i
worth
Vincm a
a
»>i>ely in the I
n«’Urpa|
pmdi*! i'-l iu EilswrotUi. ttial ‘Ucv may
Probate
uirl lor said
appeal at
oiiuty. l-> f*
b* id al Ellsworth, ui* Hie nth day ol iscptenua-r
m \t. at leu
!«»• k in the lore noon, t-» sli* -w
I the
iaiii.
am
they have, why me prayer
raid
pelu*•>!*•-r -h Mild not l*c grant* 1.
:«* -•
Paukftu Tftk.Judge
Ailed
Mas. P. 1 Kiln;, logi-lcr.
A Uue copy— Vilest.—b IIA* P. LokU, Kcg'r.
At a » ourt d Pr .b it* hoiden al Pdu« full, w fun
and ;--t Hi.- < Minty ol Han o- k, ou the 1st W p.i
neaday ol July A. L. IsT**.

and
Ill* preparation w.i* sent f *r. near and far, till
fin
he g.i\e it the name of < a*b»ria. and put it
up for sale It is very wouderful in it-i-ffe l*. patl bowel*
It tfMlmllafra (lie food
urr*
ol children.
sounon .%■ li ami wind
•■lie. regulate- the bowel- ciprl* worm*, ah 1 may b<
relied upon in
croup.
A
.4 p easanf. efft
li
and p<rfr-« liy «afr (a*
tkwrtle retn. dv it i- superior to Castor O.l *>rniani alctiohol,
«lial* aud Syrup*. It d »e* ?»ot
and is ad ipled to any age.
h and t %%«•!• r rrao
It' r« gi .:.. g
ami
hllilrni lli. y
m.* ... u»
kl.T
taste

j

>ATI*»NaL.—
1‘rc-jM lung at 2

has.

(do. A

August Jmi.

i. o :*

*•

it..r-:-s Serrl^j is thii City eich Sasl*y.

Register.
—Attest,

hi*

f-'
.14 Pickle* “gal.
.f» :'i
It.
per bn. *A©a3.uo Fig* per lb.
It.
Bleak perlb. .9n«t5 I-emon*
fUJOtllOO
.Aa
sugar granulated
Yea!, per lb
perlb 1 la 15*
Pill's Dietetic Sa ij: ra tc s.—L' nl v cr * all y ar-’.5a 17
Koa-t*
l*eani
*•
coffee A lb.14a l4|
t orned
.lOali
knowledge*! the tesllause. ka< h pound wits*
•*
-If Uoliltei Havana
the name of James Pile. None gxnuiue
Plate
irmm
.15a.lt*
Salt P -rk
per gall. .40a45
**
J3
Porto llico
Jerked lteet per lb
**
-I*
gall. .70a75
Ham*
Cherry
per
Medicines.
Ayer’s
Palatable
**
lb.
.warn
l«4 Tea .Ian.
Lard Leaf
Pectoral i* a honeyed drop of relief; his c .ttb.5«ia75
.10a 14
0*1.
Lamb
.«*
Tallow
.salo
the
over
Mutton
palate;
aruc Pills glide
*ugar-*hod
ft.waft t<0
t»sklb
hard
Bitfr
dy
cm
parts Ltiee-c
and liis Sarsaparilla is a nectar that
ton
-H* Coal
.75
and ex pells C ranberrich per l»u.
Oil Lin»M44gal.
vigor to life, restores the health
.40
#3.*4)
K ere
WaU rford < Pa.) A i * ft •*
iBstit
.SKaJa
Lead
While
pure
Coffee
perlb.
lia 14
1.00
bu.
per lb.
Harley
W Hay
t«>u I10al4.no
bu
Do you want to be cured of Dyspepsia. con- Oat,
“5 to in
lb
75 a .s“ Nads
t
orn
Meal
stouisch
of
the
ail
diseases
|
stipatioii, Piles and
bu. 3 5“
Mtoit*
bag #4.i5 Herds Ora*I-’**
4 50 Bed Top
Bowels and Liver. It you do. go t«» <». A.
Fine Feed
lb
.15
Meal
CJIorer
-seed
t
oiton
per
Parcher’* and get a bottle ol Wiggin'* Pellett*.
1 21
bag '4.25 ull skiu*
p.
5o u*x>
li.PeJb
They will cure you. For sale by all druggist* Kgg* per Jux.
..»4u44
Wool per lb.
> i-li l»ry 1 od per lbfor oo cents a bottle, or *ent by mail on receipt
.oAaOT Lumber Hemlock
in.
of price. Prepared by \Y iggin k Co. Bock land
• * 5o
.o4.*“5
ollock
I
l»er
M a!4.Mi
.Spruce
A! wive*, pet doX
Me.
I2.a4o.uO
Pine
Feel
Pig-

County.

and

said decease I.
I'AlvhEK III K.

n* Til IE Ilo\. Judge of Probate for the bounty
of Hancock.
l SUEILSR.SKI> administrator of the e»- ]
tale ol l.cuiucl M*>rgiag»\ lal« otba.*tn*r, m
•aid t unly
«»c« ea*ed.
nnsctlul y repiescnu
t
a id chat tel •
ibal t!. g
right* aud ti edits ol
ml decc.i-ed
are H
»ufU> Irul l-i pay the ju»l
dt l*t* am! charge* <•! admintsUalion, by the »uiii
W hercloi c y -nit
I lw., hundred aud fifty dollar*.
'i- tier i-r.1. • y.-ui
!i
to grant Inui a I »ceu*e
1*
i-i *eil al public
<>r private
sale, ami convey
W it .—Two
hunur-i add Idly debar*
lolio* s
soi th
the real stale
the 'lc< cased, to satisfy
raid <u ‘in a id charges of a«itniui*lratioii.

•*

City

OK

Four Trips

«

that result fr«*m tin"
prudent conduct in early life may lx allev i.»t*
i**
fast.
■’••moon, “father
fhost who doubt this assertion
;
md cured
failiug very
«h<>uld purchase the iuvaiuable au-dual work
x;- i*t the worst every moment.”
entiti* d**The Jv-ience of Life, or M-lf-Pr* ** rat loti." pub i*hed by tie
••jVabody M* 3i* al
may be regain|I lio*tit«te.’. Boston. Manhood
The Weather.
of youth, |
<-d; vitality impaired by the error*
business,
may U
War Uki'artiikxt.
1
•*rtoo close application to
Another w.*rk jiuMi-hcd by tin
>
ie*t«»rvd
rhe < hief Signal Officer.
In*titutc i* ••S'xual Phy*io!*»g> of w«*man and
lNtaToN. 1). C. Aug lh —1 A. XI. N
Her Diseases.” the lw*t of it* kind extant.
/V obabUdifM.
Mill anothr-r is**Diseases of tin* Nerve* and
Nervous Matadie*." a work that should !*c iu
Lower Lake region. Middle State***.
hands of every sufferer from nervous debility.
V
E gland, rising barometer eool- The fact that'a verv < o*tly (»old uncial hx« re- j
the author of the alcove,
\
'.’ierly and Easterly winds and gen- cently beenthepresented
National Medical Association.
works by
t
:4r w e ather except po-sibly
raiu
-Lou how his sen ice* arc appreciated by the
f*ook* should lie in every I
facuItv. These
along the middle Atlantic coast.
household, gee the advertisement.
The

of

*«

and

>YKI I*,

IAN

your

.Etna Ins.

for the Season of

the Houle.

oh

Fare to Boston
Mlramrr

IHE

Distinguished .)urt»L

sustaiu*

CtlA». I*.
li ue copy

A

sold

letter*.

of

eon

•*

man

< rani;
in the stomach and txjwei*. colic
pain* with children or older people, i* at oner
relieved l»y using Kennc's 51 agi Oil with niu<aa*e* and water.
Thi* Pa:n*killing Msg;* «*il
i« a first-rate doctor In ttir Iainit»,
and i* *ol<l
by your merchant aud dniggi*t.

\flair*, died the latter part of June.
r» a. on the wf-t coast of Africa.

Kerr

or a

itch

no l<»ngvigor
< r tremulous
and debilitated, •» when you
l**t *aw mo. but -tr T.ger,
h«-arti< r. am! with
larger capacity for lalnrr. mental and physical.
than at any tune during the last rive years.

*ystem

Washington, August 15.
r

luliy

Compan-1

Represented.

■

<

“I have tried the

Partial List of

Arrangements

Two Sn-nmrr*

WILLIAM

f

lar, H.rtf.rJ, Cl,

Freights Reduced.

Fares and

1876.

■

Business Notices.

Le

ISOS.

>•

..

rejected the pro|»o—
Mttii g Hull arid aignilied a w i-h
**cout* to lie ip the gofer! ment

Conn. (Spice Co.,

■

say hdvcitised.
D. Mi Kaklam* Po*»tma«tcr.

rgan*.

irence

strove

luf

AND LOWELL.

BANGOR. BOSTON

!

iu»»
lur

caning

ESTABLISHED

TilK

ltlark-

llUtotln,

nation, the

:»at

;r

Kl-uiore Maria A.
Freecli < N
Gibson Robert.
Mitchell) K
Moon Bertha It.
Naunders Oliv.

An attempt was made Wednesday
night to burglariously enter the Boston A
M ilne depot
in
A* Idcford.
Between
eleven and twelve
O clock
the wife «l
Patrick < o lios, raiding In the v. initv.
In ard the smashil £ ol glass ah »ve the de1*»*. and notified her husband, who vs• s*t
out aud called Mr In H U the baggage
master, but before Mr Hill, arrived the
would-be burglar* tied.

the Black feet Indian Agena full council of the

from
ti.at

J. 1-7*1.

The cost ol all kinds of Spices can be reduced
rom 'Ik to •« per cent, by the use of our Commands.
Sample package for one kind of Spice,
with full directions for using, sent on receipt of
t
M tk.
All grocers use them.

Agency.

ies

He ha* goue to Heaven before u*.
But he turn* and wave* hi* hand.
Pointing to the glories o’er u«
In that happy spirit land.

J

—

Indian Matters.
New Yokk. August 15.
•*

iMmr

plea*e

Hail Storm.
Wiv A*«rT. Me., Augu-t 15.

Heavy

:r«*

1

Allen Mr.
AI by Ella
Brow n t.li i-. K
Bangs c. If
Burns Franceoa 1’.
C lark Reuben T.
Chatmau Edwin.
»

.»

Lrllrr*

%<U«-rtiw«-ti

BETWEEN

Insurance

■

iv.i’

COMPANY^ Spice Compounds.

STEAMSHIP

SANFORD’S

C. C. BURRILL’S

B.i

Obituary notices, beyond

nnd

• 'tiv*ie:«rn recommend. and Farrier* dec l
thai no mi. h remedies have ever betore been i
ii*e.
Word* are cheap, but the proprietor* of
the^e article* will present trial Indue*
to medical
nien. gratis, a* a guarantee of what
they *av.
The Oaiaar Llalaieat, While Wrap.
|M»r, w.II cure Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Lntnba
*•'. Nciatica. < aked Breast*. .Sore Nipple*. Froste<l f *« i, Chillblaiii*.
Swellings, Sprain* and anv
ordinary

only of this. but other UrMonday, lie was taken before
Pillsliury and ord-red to liml

Ellsworth, on Tuesday. It Is thought that
the prisoner Is somewhat
deranged.

,volition
M

The

bet*. Mr. Win. York, of Blip-hill, to Mr*. Clara
E. Weaver, of Orlaiul.
Hancock—August 12th, by .1.11. Butler, Eso.,
Mr. George W. Butler nnd Mis* Sarah L.
Springer, both of Franklin.

D I ED

Liniments.

not

trial .lusliee
bail In the sum of g.Wi for his
appearance
at the Oct. Term of the S. J. C ourt,
and
for want thereof was commuted to jail ui

AUGUST*. Mk. Aug. 15th.

I

Bucksport

Railroad

a part of the ticket*
was found on
his person and two towels marked
“O. M.
Shaw. Bangor House." He made a full

vsocratic Convention, 3d District.

,

the

ing him

er.

d

Saturday

terson. was soon on the track ot a
young
fellow, named Frank Oongings of whom
he had suspicion. On
arresting and search-

nominated for Sen>. Lancaster of Augusta, Judge ol
Geo. Giles, Winthrop, register ol
Orlando Currier. Hallowell.
■i
H A. Priest, Vassalboro. County
J. frank Pierce.Augusta, Trea«,t !tn Holmes, Litchfield, Comtnls*.

T.ast

Station was broken iuto and about
forty
dollars worth of tickets taken, Offioar
Pat-

t

Wiiitfirofi.

Centaur

Rai'lttpvri.

nebec.

..

!

tier

Last Call.
The subscriber. Administrator, ot the Estate ot
the late P. II. liardinx. wishing to close this estate, requests all persons indebted to settle w till
him witbii the nevt sixty days, alter which time
Uiev must settle with an attorney.
C. G. PECK, Administrator.
31110831
August 1,1876.

Wanted !

]

VO.,

i.

Settixu Flowf.r Ci ttisus.—A prac- !
following directions

tical florist gives the

setting cuttings: A healthy plant
should lie selected, [and strong looking
I woody pieces cut o(T these, with a blossom on the end, rarely fail. Trim ofl the
large leaves, and put them in water for
a few hours or a day.
Cuttings of ivy
(trailesmutin.) wandering jew, canary
bird l! over (iro/xtfolutn p-reyrinum.)
j and orioauder, should be -l ifted in wa
ter. in lla' shade, null a little root appears. Kach cutting should have a good
sized pot, or several cutting- can he put
for

i'iarir to bed &si Early to Rise."
BY ELIZA COOK.

“Early to l>ed and early to rilM^’,
Ay* ! not* it down in your brain.
For it help*, th t«> make the foolish wise.
And uproot* the weeds of pain.
Y«- who

walking

thorns of care j
'Vb > sigh tor a softer bower.
Try what * an be done in the morning sun,
Aud make u»e of the early hour.
ar*

on

Full many

a day forever is lost
By delaying its work till to-morrow,

in

I strut's

The minutes of sloth have often cost
Long year* of booties* sorrow.

<

king**,

hy loit* r away the pr in* **f the *H>
Knowing that dtwiils may lower.
Is ;t not safer to make lift’* hay
In the beam of the early hour?

pots

in summer;

j

rich,

they

can

1

l.ivo the pure«t pearl of th* dew
Aud the richest breath of the fl *wer.
If our' spirits |would greet the fresh aud the
we

t,

tor am-

Rheumatism

a

ill do lor

Poultry .1 uirnal makes this
j good suggestion: “Now, w hen the
{ hatching -eason is over, ami you have

|
|

of all your tailure», so a- t > avoid like
The existing
errors another season.

ground.
And weave «»ut the threads of Fate.
The

look

v\,

light,

1

h bright and the heart keepetb

hold* th tiie onqoemr’* j»ower.
*<Iy and brave he claims Time as hi a

Ar.

1 toon

*,«

s,u\e.

By

tin

|

init the older fowls p, roo-t in the open
air during the hot mouths; they will he

I

roost ou the branches ot trees,

i less liable

to

ili-eases il

permitted

per

human

race.

| erv

help of the early h

>ur.

that

a

NEW PORTLAND PACKET!

the

treatment

of
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disease, has l»cen

to

allay
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resent
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trusting

excluded

to effect

u

I

research,

now

present
tlie onlv

puhlic,

the

»

to

»

»»

1111

1.1,

..I rurr--. I*cnt I K>
l*riru*r *,

!

K.
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a!

(kind-of soils

or

over

-o

widen
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mo*10

im.lAIK|.!» Jt L*k. il«nrh<-«l(

N. II.
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H ItOW., AftV.nl
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IN'* IDE I.INE
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range ot country a- the several v u ietieot turnip-. The section or gi tnip of-oris
kn wu under the general head of rtfa-

the time ot In

11,iit ion
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y*rd or irui* up
Li order,
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me over

they may be
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superior quality.
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have moved lrom the Old
shop, at the west end of the

are giving our Custom Work Denarlm<-tL
attention.
CALL and EXAMINE
>l'X K of CLOTHS if
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oods and stylish garments.
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Hotel, / HI REM MADE
UEI'ARTMIU

as to accommo-
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\len«

Boy►

and

Clothing,

i.»r

atv

uality and workmanship, CANNOT BK liK.vT
side of Boston.

Dn»

MIGHT.

*oo.l rariety of Wines. Liquors, Ales, u,l
Ogars, always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch.
A. M., and from 11 A.

Pump A Block
bridge, to the

JM.|SS-4jftak«,T.

OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL.

A

BIAl'IiriL BIUIABD BOOM,
adjoins the Office. Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms
al prices to suit all,
by the day or week. Rooms
per mght, 50 cents.

CARRIAGE BUSINESS
IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES.

PROPRIETORS
A. B. Bl'SH.

WE SHALL USEE

ON

H.

:

and

ToTheLad.es .-We shall now ofler you
Elias Howe (improved)
Sewing Mu* rune, si
reduced prices.
Now is your
BKVT SfcWlNL. MACHINE CHEAT
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remember the
J

H. IOECTEN.
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I

J.

will be done at a fair price.
ffig“Our Paint Shop it opposite the City Uotei.
over It. Korsaith’s Livery stable office.
Now, ciiiaens of Hancock County give us a call,
and try onr work, and our prices, we believe in
square deal, and a fair thing.

H.

E. E. A F. nr. ROWE.

lade before.
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hair work manulacturc do o.
derat lowest prices and in the latest
styles
awThe largest manufactory east of Boston
BW Ladies, save your combings and have them
drawn at 76 cents
per ounce.
mrPeople at a distance eaa send orders hr
mail at a alight
expense.
6V Orders solicited. Address
J. H. CLERGUE,

*•“

|No. » Main sine*.
Bangor, Mains.

:

WHITE.

:

:

:

ME.
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Be.
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2,000 Hlids.
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-BEST QUALITY OF-

STREET, Bahoob,
keeps on
Rand
a large stock of U ■
man Hair Oooda.in
eluding Wig. Half
Pieces
Front Pieces,Bands

LIVE AND LET LIVE.

want

CLERGUE,
At No. »(!

mean

/ want Money, a nil
bargain* than you etc’

Clothing,
! lillgive you
belter
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Human Hair Woods,
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carclul lurralor. We adriic when and how to
Book with mil intormatiou
operate oifrl,
sent tree,
address orders by mail and telearanh
10
BA3CWB * cm.,
■maltara sU Brokara. 17 Wall St.,N. T

—
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rV- -Vow Gentlemen, I

_Bangor

place

I. T. JELUSON,
main stkkkt,

ALL KINDS OP REPAIRING
neatness

_

*T N B.-Cbange Avenue Runs from
Hail Market to btate Street.

WAGONS, also
PIANO BUGGIES. and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

will be done with
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Ej.
Tie* And Bow*, of the Utc.-i

OPKX BUGGIES,

the

are

that

mi-.ni.

GOODS.

-SUCH AS-

CARRYALLS,

CONCORD

approved kinds, may be found

4 nil

WAGOXS,

PISTOLS,

•#" A full assortment of all kinds of FURNIperienced wholesale TURE.
may be had at my store.
•Iruggiot- who hare
dyes, pronounce it the **ej»t
ttr Bought cheap and will be sold at prices to
• hanging the color of the
for
i*Viratn.ii
hair suit the times.
;
,,%'r
11 brought to their notice.
.I.
*• CENT**
PHI*
Satisfaction guaranty. -d in * very (
At" A good assortment of Feathers, always on
hxnd.lo be sold low.
A.V
i'.r. ‘**c '"‘ “ey refunded. Prepared mil\ v «i. W
fHoMPSON Rockland. Me. Sold by ail drab r>.
M. A. DITTO*.
Ellsworth. April 25th. 1876.
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FISHING TACKLE

Pauper Notice.

and mention paper.

Fuze,

-WITH—

<»i

Eddy

Uostou Jau.l

Confuting in part of
TWO SKATKIJ

at

has made for

their patents,
the m »..t faithful
caaea, and at very

formerly occupied by B. K Thomas, just across
ten rods dowu the river; where
we are prepared to carry on the

moat
hair
a single
combination. and ex-

is

_

Shot and

FURNISHING

A

dyes-, but

hereby given
ample
NOTICE
has been made by the Overseer.

I

Dii.ViM,

Bt., Opposite Kilby St.
BOSTON.

cure

public,tha

aif

good assortment of

Powder,

Lead, or other delete
rioiu ingredient.
Ft
require* but a »ingb
application to etfe* t
it> purposeand wa*hing is requlrv«l after
dyeing, as in the <av
of oilier d> es. It is not
two separate articles

put up

by exreceipt

A

ME.

K'»r Hair and Hid
kers. Changes ligh.
or gray hair to ,t
Jei
bUt k. dark brown. «
auburn color It con

they

the

the road about

HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,

Price, $1.00

on

a
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PATENTS.

iHJKrt ap
plications for Patent*, having been successful in
almost every case. Much unmistakable
pi out oi
great talent and ability on hi* part, lead* me to

CARRIAGES,

Asr’t.

HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN.

BEECHER’S

trademark and

press, prepaid,
of $1.00.

of

! '«>**

EDMUNDBURKE.
Late Commissioner oi Patents.

ret coimnen

The under*:gned hereby informs
Uiey have a due uMsortmei.t *.

SATISFACTION.

Price reduced lo eonlbrni
with the tiiucM.

Will receive prompt attention.

I

of the United States

-V T’

Assignment*, aod all other papers for Pa

Mr. U li

HOME MANUFACTURE.

to

IOOMB.S- BLOCK,

to

OK

consideration

EXPRESS

Letter

ELLSWORTH,

forwarded

M tine.

TESTIMONIALS.
I regnrd Mr h Mv a* one of the most
capable ana
txsccessjui practitioners » th whom I have had
official intercourse.
!
CIIAS. MASON.
Commissioner of Talent*.
I
I hav e no hesitation in
inventors
that !
assuring
they cannot employ a man mjre competent atui
trusttcortkg, auu more capable of Lulling their
application* in a form to secure forthem uu early
and lavorable
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larger lb an a liver Trade
in
diameter, hand-oinely
at right.

for the current
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appearance

II. u. SIASON,
fcll.wurlh. M»y 31.1, 1S76.

SECURELY.

one dollar per
*lis-milt to the trade.
PILBCE UKtrrilKK*.
Manufacturers a-»d Propr.ctors,

-i.il

any patent
luruifdicd by remitting oua dollar.
Alignment*
recorded in Washington.
.%<» Agency in the
nite.l States possesses superior
fucdif.es/or obtaining /‘atmts, or ascertaining the
patentability oj inventions.
AH necessity of a journey to
Washington to
procure a Patent, an>i the usual
great delay there
are here saved ii.vrntor*.

from

Address.

are
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cure*
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induced him to put it before the public. Thai it
will ure the most severe cases uc Kheuin*tDui
we have abundant
testimony to *h .w. which m*\
t>«* iouud in our circularAll ..f whuh proot is
»* bs*na d ie and fr*.u ih .-e wh
k ive ,eeu bcue
riled by r • use.
For sale by
ft. D. W IUCiH A C O

order
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rriio

Ttu* r**m« dv i- the result .t the research of .>ne
of the Proprietor* who hi t b«eu
great *uflT.-ri-:
t®* fears and who had tried all the advertised
*k
mauj physician* without
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valuable houtwukra and He*
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Town In the C. S. and < anmla, to whom ex
rluaive territory will Ik? given, if dc-ired.
RETAIL FKICES —Eor the Alhala >i!v«*r, 30
ts Ciilt, 91, in uuc/ box.
l. -ual discount to the
Trade.
A
imp let* outtit *>t ninguiti* nt sample- for
agent*. Ill -atm or vclvel-liii 1 lunr-nv.M a.-e, containing mx Medal-, different de-tgna, one gilt,
suitable lor Jeweler.-, •how u mdow -. etc. -ent-.n
t
re*
.j .*t draft or Fo»l-otti<e order for ft. or will
*ba» Express (.0.1).
Descriptive t ircular Price List and one sample
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at sight.
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free. Extensive fields for enterprise. Address
all communications,
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—The Maryl&ud Farmer says the seed
of suuflowers is a most wholesome food
for horses in winter and spring; half a
pint a day will keep them in health and
spirits with sleek coats, and more animated than any other food.
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worm

—According to L. B. Arnold of New
Croup.—A lady writer of
York,
scalding the milk removes the flapr-»les*ed experience gives the following vor of turnips and cabbages. Even
advice to mother* whose children have
when these roots are fed after milking
the croup:—
the flavor will to a slight degree, be imFirst get a piece of chamois skin, make
to the milk.
neck and aew ou parted
a little bib, cat out the
melt
then
together
tapes to tie it on;
—Poultry houses containing considerrub some of
seme tallow and pine tar;
able
glass exposed to the summer sun
the
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time.
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and back him under a pile driver.
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then
tine earth is scattered oyer
ly wet,
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the large roots and small
thus
fibers,
preventing them from being afiected by | properly doue. as the annual pruning*
of the ttrape and other woody plants.
the light, as well as
becoming drv while
being packed up er removed from one The pruning should be confined, bowto the pinching ofl ol the ends of
part of the grounds to another. A por- ever,
tion ot the branches is also removed, and I shoots only.
usually it is best to do this before dig—Tlio following mixture is said to be
ging up, because the pruning can be
done much more systematically and sure death to the currant worms:
One
readily while the tree is fixed iu the pail of water, add a half pint ot keroground than afterward; besides, it les- I -eue oil, mix well and apply with a garsens evaporation iu
proportion to the den syringe. It will kill the worms and
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ll' hoth animals ;*i c on*
cd: -till, the latter grow -o freely breeder desires,
1 or exhausted at tin lime, tin
and mature so qui kly. that farmers n-- leebh
will lie impaired.
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Dropsy Dyspepsia, Emaciation

General Debility, and for
Purifying
e
J
5 the
Blood.
This Sarsaparilla is a combination
of
vegetable alteratives Stillingia, Man
drake, Yellow Dock-with the
of Potassium and Iron, and is the
most
efficacious medicine yet known
for
the diseases it is intended to cure.
Its ingredients are so sk ilfullv com.
bined, that the full alterative effect 0f
each is assured, and while it is so
mild
as to be harmless even to
children, it
still so effectual as to
out
from
the
purge
system those impurities and corruptions
which develop into loathsome disease.
The reputation it
eujoys is derired
from its cures, and the -onfidence which
prominent physicians all over the countheir experience
repose in it, prove
ty its
of
usefulness.
Certificates attesting its virtues have

In every variety of Material, gold in
lots to suit the Purchasei
at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.
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Eruptive diseases of the
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gem* to the gar** ->f the lark.
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by Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.
The C'OJCBTITL’TlONAL Catabrii KKMI.DT I* the
lirst article placed before tb« pah lie that proposed
to can Catarrh by building op the ( on-titution.
It struck at the root of the whole difficulty, and
thousand* upon thousands of letters have been
received bv the proprietor*, setting i«.rth the inar
vslous cures, and. what is remarkable, curing
not only the fat.vrh. but all other ailments at
ihe same time. This Is what italwav*doe- The
following statement i* only a sainpfe of what we
sre constantly receiving, from well known people
to whom you can write, ami not to bogus one*,
< alarrh
and its attendant evils, cold m head.
hacking cough, incipient consumption, head
ache, pstn* In back anil loin*. dlctlBess. tnngufdt>e*s. loss ol appetite (and general weakness, ill
h ave togethei when the Constitutional (’atarih
Uemedy i* taken as rccomtneuded.
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We make bold promise*! to Time.
t et alaal too often break them,
\V* mock »t the wings <»f th** king of
Ami think we can overtake them.
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The l»cst soil

('apt. Or la R. lafrahaa.

Bones of the Nose Eaten Out—mem-

white -and, well mixed; water well and
keep in the -hade, but not in damp, until
the cuttings have taken, then give full

And ye who would win the lasting wealth
Of content and peaceful power :
^ wli » would couple Lalior aud Health,
Must begin at the early hour.
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